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Avon
The Holidays are just

First Leaf
Pickup

around the corner!
Enjoy shopping from the
convenience of your own home.
Great gift Items
for those you love.
Nancy Wagner
486-5406

www.cityoffortwayne.org

Having a Party?
Tables and chairs are available at the
clubhouse for your special event. To make
a reservation contact the clubhouse at
260-486-1967, up to 30 days in advance. As
members of the community you have use
of the tables and chairs for 72 hours, a total
deposit of $10.00 is charged. The deposit is
returned once the tables and chairs are brought back to the
clubhouse. Please plan to have help available to load and
unload tables and chairs as needed.

Dennis Hughes, Owner
Home Office: 260-747-0439
Cell: 260-312-5874

Carpentry
Drywall
Painting
Flooring
Windows
Doors
Masonary
Snow Removal

LENGACHER ROOFING
& REMODELING
260-615-4054

Kate’s Cleaning Service
Price $50-$90, Northeast & Northwest

Angie’s List
Member

LEAF
PICKUP
--Info and
schedule..
See more
on
page 6

THINGS TO DO IN FORT
WAYNE-- During the Holidays. See more on page 4
VISIT
WITH
SANTA-.
See more on
Page 2

WE ALSO DO HAIL DAMAGE REPAIR

Licensed &
Insured
30 years
Experience

Call for a
summer
Makeover!

Window Wrapping • Vinyl Siding • Sofﬁts • Guttering Metal Roof
New Roof • Rerooﬁng • New Windows • Doors • Drywall • Remodeling
New Garages • New Construction • Room Additions • Finished Basements
Licensed • Insured • Member BBB
By Amish Crew

Member of
BBB

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

Visit us at: www.honorablehomerepairs.Biz

VOLUME 39, NUMBER 11

What’s News Now

ICE AVAILABLE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
DURING CLUBHOUSE
HOURS 7 DAYS A
WEEK!
$1.25 PER BAG
Services:

November 2014

Word
Press

Kate
Residential Cleaning
General Cleaning
3000 sq ft max
(260) 466-2945
Call or text, test preferred
28 years experience, free estimates

$6.00 OFF Heel Repairs
3 Pair Mens or Womens Mix or Match
24 Hours Drop Box
4546 Maplecrest Rd. (260) 492-1752
Tues.-Fri. 8am-6pm; Sat. 8am-2pm;
CLOSED Sun. & Mon.
www.chucksfootsupport.com

CHRISTMAS CRAFT
SHOW--Shop for the holidays early!
See more on page 8

NEW CONSTRUCTION • ROOM ADDITIONS
REROOFING • FINISHED BASEMENT
CONCRETE (DRIVEWAY & PATIO REPLACEMENT)
GARAGES • FLOORING • DECKS •WINDOWS • SIDING

STEURY N SONS
LIC. CONTRACTORS & INSURED
In Business for 40 years
Free Estimates
Call for Arlington Park References
Phone: 260-417-2040

TURKEY
COLORING
CONTEST--.
See more
on Page 10
KIDS
KORNER-See more on
Page 14

PEDDLER’S POST-- See
more on Page 13.
PLAN A PARTY WITH-Arlington
See more on page 7, 12

FESTIVAL
OF TREES-See more on
Page 11.

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
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One of the joys of the
Holiday Season…
Arlington’s Display of Lights
This is the 20th Annual display of lights contest.
For many years residents of the City of Fort Wayne
have toured our streets during the Holiday Season.
We have been recognized on T.V., through Broadcast
and most newsprint as a family community offering
the Norman Rockwell picturesque of Christmas.
Those residents wishing to participate
need to have their lights displayed
by December 1st, 2nd & 3rd.
The Selection Committee will be touring Arlington
and choosing the top 10 homes for our ballot.
Ballots will be available at the clubhouse
on the 13th for all members.
Awards will be given to the top 10 homes.
Photo’s Sponsored by Varsity Photo
Owners Patrick & Michelle Herrold.
ALL winners will receive an elegant photo enlargement
of their festively decorated home.
A grand prize sponsored by Peter Franklin Jewelers
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Arlington Park Resident

TROLLEY TOURS-See more on page 10

HOW TO REACH US: www.ArlingtonParkGolf.com • www.apswimanddive.com • www.ArlingtonPark.net • www.SectionXIIIHOA.com
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Holiday
Memories
with
Santa at
Arlington
Park!

Getting it Right: For Arlington Park…Tug & Judi Pierson
Sunday, October 19th, 4-6p
was another Great Pumpkin
Giveaway for the recordbreaking history books. Tug
and Judi Pierson, 21-year
residents of Arlington Park
and Real Estate Brokers with
RE/MAX Results, have been
sponsoring this event for over
20 years and attendance has
grown steadily – a tribute to
its appeal for the residents and
to the Staff’s organizational
prowess.
“I haven’t tracked how
many years we had to adjust
because of rainy weather,
there were a couple of times
staff had to adjust and create
events to do in the Clubhouse
Ball Room. And it seems we
had a couple of times when it
was cold, cloudy and windy,
keeping all but the most hardy
and determined at home, leaving us with leftover food and

Santa arrives at Arlington Park
Dec. 13th from 10 a.m. to noon.
Cost: $3.50 per child
On December 13th Santa will visit with children. Please
RSVP each child attending. Santa will be handing out gifts for
each child visiting. Cost is $3.50 per Child.
Enjoy a Christmas cookie and hot chocolate, make a bird
feeder, play Snowman Bean Bag Toss, Find Rudolph, and other
activities. And parents don’t forget to bring a camera to capture the memory with Santa.

Attention Bar B Quers:
Now is the time to buy your corn fed Beef for Winter.
Sold by the 1/4 or 1/2 or split 1/2 packaged to suit your
needs. Compare with grocery stores.

RUNNING FALL & WINTER DISCOUNTS!

$2.50 per pound hanging weight

Call 615-4054

pumpkins,” states Tug Pierson.
Weather was not a challenge this year! For at least
four years in a row we’ve
experienced one of the most
pleasant days of the week
on the afternoon of the Great
Pumpkin Giveaway.
Tug adds. “for each of
those years, I would look at
the weather forecast the week
before and increase the number of pumpkins ordered from
Kurtz Farms near Harlan. Unfortunately for attendees the
last two years we’ve run out
of pumpkins. This year the
weather forecast looked good
and we increased the order to
what I thought would be more
than enough and still ran out
early. I had fun greeting more
families new to Arlington Park
than I have in years, plus enjoyed watching long-time residents returning with grandchil-

dren. I LOVE it and endeavor
to have enough next year!”
Arlington Park is a unique
subdivision. It is the size of
a small town, provides and
maintains amenities, not unlike an expensive country club,
for residents use at a nominal
annual cost. Has a volunteer
Board of Directors, not unlike
a City or County council, to
provide strategic planning and
paid staff to execute care of the
amenities and provide for fun
events. All of which preserves
and enhances property values
in the subdivision.
“Judi and I are proud and
privileged to have helped
many of you find your home
in Arlington Park or sell the
home you now live in. And we
would be happy to answer any
questions you have if you text,
call or email; 260-413-7218,
Info@TugAndJudi.com.”

Letter to the Editor

Give the gift of
Style with an
A-Force Hair
Design
Gift Certiﬁcate

No shooting within the City Limits

ARLINGTON CONTACTS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Janie Baker ...........486-1967
ARCHITECTURAL CHAIRMAN
Kim Bowman..........485-5336
BOWLING
Couples League (every other
Sunday afternoon)
Lindsey Girardot.... 492-6206
Ladies League (every Thurs
AM
Nancy Wagner .....486-5406
BRIDGE
Ladies Round Robin (once a
month in homes)
OPEN ...................................
DON'T DIG BLIND
....................... ..1-800-382-5544
Section XIII
Ann McLaughlin.......492-5668
GOLF
GOLF PRO
Gary Johnson ..........485-2774
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Women at Large
Pat Augustyn............486-1125
Mens League ...........450-5208
Committee Chairman
Larry McClellan........615-2997
Men at Large
John Geary ..............486-8640
Golf Shop
Couples League ......485-2774
Women’s League Day
Mary Widenhofer .....485-1659
Men’s Senior League
John Weiner.............748-0648
RAQUETBALL
Ladies Intermediate &
Advanced Leagues (play 1 hour
each week at clubhouse) ........
Ladies Doris Goehringer .........
..................................486-2670
SWIM TEAM
Jennfier Moriarity .....740-6713

HELP PHONE NUMBERS…
ARLINGTON SECURITY
................................ ..385-3562
CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
..................................427-1222
DANGER TO LIFE ............911
SectionXIIIHOA@gmail.com
POOL COMMITTEE CHAIR
OPEN .......................................
TENNIS COMMITTEE CHAIR
Open ........................................
MENS TENNIS SR. LEAGUE
Jim Widmeyer ..........486-5487
TENNIS PRO
Vince Williams .........402-8136
SCRAPBOOKING & CRAFT
SHOW
Kim McCutchan .......492-0835
BACKGAMMON ......486-1967
CHESS.....................486-1967
PINOCHLE ..............486-1967

No Shooting within the City
Limits
On October 1st, I was called to
do a bird rescue on Laurel Hurst
Place. When I arrived, I found
a mature Red-tailed Hawk with
a wing injury. With the help of
the Stebings and a neighbor, we
were able to capture the hawk
and put him in a carrier. Dr. Patricia Funnel of Soarin’ Hawk
Raptor Rehab took the bird to
her clinic to have the wing xrayed. She was very surprised
when she read the x-ray. The
hawk had been shot and, she
thinks, with a pellet gun. The
pellet was still in the wing. The
damage to the wing was so severe; the bird had to be euthanized.
Birds of Prey play an important
role in the environment and are
protected. The clinical report
will be sent to a Federal bureau
and there will be an investigation. Parents, if you have minor
children who have pellet guns,
they need to be used under

parental supervision. You can
be held responsible for your
child’s illegal activities. If an
adult did this, shame on you.
You should know better.
I am writing this to, hopefully,
educate the public and to make
sure this will be the one and
only rescue I have to do in our
great neighborhood.
Submitted by Ann Zepke, Arlington Park resident & Volunteer with Soarin’ Hawk Raptor
Rehab

To Fax from
AP Clubhouse
Local Calls:
$1 per page
U.S.: $1 per page
Overseas:
$5 per page

Special Prices
through the Holidays!
Welcome to our Styling Staff:
Michelle Boone

Alex Berning

25 years
of
experience

3 years experience
Ready to share fresh,
new ideas
SALON HOURS

Monday: Noon-8 p.m.; Tuesday-Thursday: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.3 p.m.

260-485-2700
4330 Flagstaff Cove • Fort Wayne, IN 46815
(Stellhorn Professional Village)
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Thanksgiving laughs…
What’s blue and covered with feathers?
A turkey holding its breath!
Why can’t you take a turkey to Church?
Because they use such fowl language!
What always comes at the end of Thanksgiving?
The letterG!
If April showers bring May flowers, what do
May flowers bring?
Pilgrims!

KID’S
KORNER
SERVICES

Yardwork:
Stephen Halstead: 492-9359
Marty Pentenburg: 403-3556
Jack Pentenburg: 403-3556
Zach: 479-8865
Babysitting, Pet sitting and
other Services.
Nick, age 14. I can water flowers, rake, yard clean-up, lay
mulch, pet walking, garden
work and much more! Call the
experience man at: 438-9442.
I love kids! Let me take care of
yours for a night out! My name
is Alexandra Bayes, age 13 and
Red Cross certified. Evenings
and weekends. Call me at 4926034. I am also willing to pet sit
or help with yard work!
Austen Edwards--Need help
with your yard? I’ll do yard
cleanup, lawn mowing and raking leaves and more! Call now
at 348-2365.
Courtney Long, 14 year old
babysitter, Red Cross certified.
317-495-4371.
Ariel Miller, a college student,
is interested in house/pet sitting.
Call 704-8431.
I would be interested babysitting for you or taking care of
your pet. Amy Halstead, age 18,
Call 492-9359.
Andrea Gialamas--Age 21 and
Cory, age 16. We love animals
and would love to babysit your
animal anytime. We like to take

SERVICES

in the newspaper and mail. Call
486-4367.
Available for the following
services: baby sitting, laying
mulch, cleaning, watering flowers, pet sitting and much more!
Please call Kate at 485-1074.
Pet Sitter: Collette Caggiono,
age 16. 486-3224.
Rachel Eifrid, age 15. I would
love to babysit for your children, any age. I am an experienced babysitter. I am available evenings after school and
weekends. Please feel free to
call my home phone anytime:
486-8916.
Gabi, age 16 and Bri Young,
age 14: Babysitting. 485-3081.
Collette
Caggiano,
Age
17. Babysitting. Red Cross
Certified. 486-3224.
Julia Eggenberger able to do pet
sitting. Call 442-7453.
Taylor Kilpatrick, Age 13.
Babysitting and pet sitting.
602-9663.
Do you love your pet? Then
treat it to Nate Guenther’s super
high quality and affordable pet
walking and pet sitting. Call
494-1703 Now!
Babysitter and Pet Sitter: Anna
Foster, 13 years old, honor student. I am Red Cross trained. I
babysit for all ages. I have lots
of experience with babies and
all types of pets. Call me at 260580-8289.

Arlington Park Association, Inc.
Balance Sheet
September 30, 2014
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2013-2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON
OFFICERS
Rick Samek
President
Phone: 485-1485
Tenure: 2015
COMMUNITY
SPONSORED PROGRAMS
Harlan Altena, Treasurer
Phone: 486-7942
Tenure: 2016
FINANCE PLANNING
Operations, Long Term,
Investments
Katie Webb, Secretary
Phone: 615-8578
Tenure: 2017
PUBLICATIONS

DIRECTORS LISTED IN
ALPHABETICAL ORDER
Ryan Delagrange,
Vice-president
Phone: 415-0113
Tenure: 2017
NEIGHBORHOOD
SAFETY
Lynda Gevers, Director
Phone: 486-0001
Tenure: 2015
BOARD DEVELOPMENT
AND ETHICS
Roger Hubart, Director
Phone:492-2535
Tenure: 2017

Ron King, Director
Phone: 496-6136
Tenure: 2016
GROUNDS AND
MAINTENANCE
NEW PROJECTS &
DEVELOPMENT
Mindy Szczepanski,
Director
Phone: 710-7054
Tenure: 2016
Joseph Trent, Director
Phone: 494-8103
Tenure: 2015

Ben Smith
“Every green thing loves to die in bright colors.”
-- Henry Ward Beecher

The squirrels have been at our pumpkins again.
Every chill morning now I peek out our front door here on
Albany Court, and more orange ruin greets me. The chewed
wounds of the day before gape wider and are more chewed.
Soon I’ll have to surrender and give the thing a decent
burial, wishing fervently I’d become handier with a slingshot when I was a kid.
But in a way, the squirrels do us a favor, criminally voracious though they are. In the destroyed pumpkin, it occurs,
they deliver the perfect metaphor for fall, nature’s great
gaudy dying time. The pumpkin bids its farewell, and every
green thing dies in splendor. And it is my favorite time of
the year.
October in particular is my favorite month, and I couldn’t
tell you why, exactly. There’s just something in its great
themes of closure and completion that appeals to me; a
shrink would probably interpret that to mean I’m obsessed
with death.
I say, whatever, dude. Just give more of this.
Give me more of these early mornings when it’s white-onwhite, white fog and white frost turning everything a film
noir monochrome. Give me that rich October smell of earth
and the things of the earth, and the low, burnished quality
of the light as the sun heads toward the winter solstice
Give me, beyond everything, the smell of woodsmoke in
crisp air and the tang of cider on the tongue, and maybe a
tailgate burger or two. And give me that Jackson Pollock
smear of color everywhere you look: reds and golds and
oranges and browns that fairly glow in the angled autumn
light.
October always goes out in a literal blaze of glory, but this
October the blaze has been especially spectacular. Maybe
it’s because I’m taking more time to take it in since I retired
in August after 38 years of chasing games.

1924: THE MAGIC BEGINS
Originally known as Macy’s
Christmas Parade, the Thanksgiving Day Parade was started
by Macy’s employees and featured animals from the Central
Park Zoo! It was such a rousing
success that Macy’s declared it
would become an annual event.’
1927: INFLATABLE GIANTS
The Parade debuted its signature
giant balloons to great fanfare. Felix the Cat was the first-ever character balloon, kicking off a starstudded roster that has included
more than 100 of the world’s most
famous characters.
1929; HELIUM HUNT
In 1929, newly added safety
valves let helium slowly seep
out, allowing the balloons to
gloriously float about New York
City after being released at the
end of the Parade. In those early years of flight, the balloons
were equipped with return address labels. Viewers to find the
balloons got a gift from Macy’s.
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November 2014 Calendar Area things to see & do
Nov.-Dec. 31: DECATUR. Sculpture tour. Second Street, downtown. Walking tour of original sculptures. No admission charge.
(260) 724-2604, www.decatursculpturetour.com.
Daniel and Shar Markey
4511 W. Shenandoah Ct.,
Lot 168. Phone: 260-7503222. Children: Hailey, age
3 and Hannah, age 1. Moved
to Arlington Park 9-5-14.
Daniel is employed at Markley
Bonding. Shar is a stay at
home mime. He likes to play
poker.
Daniel and
Jennifer Basting
8321 Fawncrest, Lot 690.
Phone: 444-3870. Children:
Ethan, age 11, Haylee, age
9 and Aidon, age 5. Moved
to Arlington 9-5-14.Daniel
is employed at New Haven
Fire Department. Jennifer is
employed at EACS.
If you are new in the neighborhood call 486-1967 to pick
a form to be listed in this
monthly column.

Dec. 1.–MENTONE. Corn Maze, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Goshert Farm, 7132 S. CR 1300W. Kiddie straw maze, petting zoo
and corn pit. Admission 46, children 3 and under free, group rates
available. (574) 353-7398, kerrykim@medt.com.
Dec. 1-2—WATERLOO. Amazing Fall Fun, noon-10 p.m. Saturday, 2-6 p.m. Sunday, 3150 CR 43, Twelve-acre corn maze, hayrides
and pumpkin patch. Adults 13 and older $8, youths 4-12 $6, children, 3 and under free. (260) 333-2302, www.amazingfallfun.com

Dec. 8-31—SHIPSHEWANA. Christmas in Shipshewana, times
vary, townwide. Includes light parade and tree lighting ceremony
Nov. 8 and Chocolate Day Nov. 15. Free admission. (866) 6319675, www.shipshewana.com
Dec. 15—FORT WAYNE. Trip to Woodfield Mall, depart 7 a.m.
Saturday from Bob Arnold Park, Parnell at East State Blvd., return 10:30 p.m. Cost $65. (260) 427-6017, sharon.dosen@cityoffortwayne.org, www.fortwayneparks.org.
Dec. 15—FORT WAYNE. 55+ Holiday Dinner and Light Tour,
5:30-9 p.m. Saturday, Community Center, 233 W. Main St. Holiday music and bus tour of Christmas light displays. paid registration $15/person required by Dec. 2.

Dec. 1-16—FORT WAYNE. “Rhythm and Flow” summer-fall
garden exhibit, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday and noon-4 p.m. Sunday, Botanical Conservatory, 100 Calhour St. Adults $5, children 3-17
$3, children 2 and under free. (260) 427-6440, www.botanicalconservatory.org.

Jan. 22, 2015—FORT WAYNE. “High Style Holidays” garden
exhibit, 10 a.m .-5 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday; noon-4 p.m. Sunday, Botanical Conservatory, 100 S. Calhoun St. Adults $5, children 3-17 $3, children 2
and under free. (260) 427-6440, www.botanicalconservatory.org.

Dec. 6—FORT WAYNE. Dollar night, 5-8 p.m. Thursday, Botanical Conservatory, 100 S. Calhoun St. Admission $1. (260)
427-6440, www.botanicalconservatory.org.

Nov. 26-Dec. 3—FORT WAYNE. Embassy Festival of Trees,
time vary, Embassy Theater, 125 W. Jefferson Blvd. Visits with
Santa, live stage entertainment and animated window displays.
Admission varies. (260) 424-6287, www.fwembassytheatre.org.

Dec. 7-9—HICKSVILLE. Christmas Open House, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Dave Brown Designs, 11907
SR2. Original holiday decorating and gift ideas, door prizes,
decorated farmhouse and refreshments (419) 342-8925, www.
davebrowndesign.com

Nov. 28-30—VAN WERT. Holiday Lights at the Fair, 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Van Wert County Fairgrounds.
Drive through of more than 60 light displays. Admission $5 per
car load. (877) 989-2282.
Nov. 28-Dec. 14—FORT WAYNE. Festival of Gingerbread, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
History Center, 302 E. Berry St. More than 100 handmade gingerbread houses on display. Adults 19-58 $6; seniors 59 and older,
plus students age 3-18, $4. Children age 2 and under free. (260)
426-2882, www.fwhistorycenter.com.
Nov. 29—FORT WAYNE. Trip to Fashion Outlets of Chicago,
depart 7 a.m. Saturday from Bob Arnold Park, Parnell at East
State Blvd. Return 10:30 p.m. Cost $65. (260) 427-6017, sharon.
dosen@cityoffortwayne.org. www.fortwayneparks.org.
Nov. 29—FORT WAYNE. Holly Trolley Shopping and Craft
Show, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Community Center, 233 W.
Main St. (260) 427-6460. www.fortwayneparks.org.
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arlington peddler’s post
Monthly Free Listing Wanted & For Sale
Butterfly Playback Rollaway
Ping Pong table. Cost: $760
(new with accessories). Asking
$350. 260-442-5247.
Vermont Castings Montpelier
Woodburning fireplace insert,
new in mgf’s shipping crate
(Estate item). Check pictures
and stats on mfg web page. arlingtonpark4703@gmail.com.
Aproximately $3,100 new.
Asking $2,500. Pick up at my
house.
Centurion Men’s bike, 28
inch: $25. Quality Craft wood
splitter: $75 (and already split
wood). Kodak Slide Projecter
and carousels: $45. Nesco
Food Slicer (used 1x): $60. HP
Photosmart Printer for Windows 2000, XP, Vista: $15.
Call 260-247-5878. (No text).
HP Office Jet PRo 8500 Premier. Print, copy, scan, fax,
dual paper trays, auto sheet
feeder, auto duplexing, ethernet. New set of 940 XL ink
cartridges. Original manual
and CD. 3 years old. $100.
486-9200. Cell: 450-4390.
Wii Rock Band Set including
(2) games, “Rock Band 2” and
“Beatles Rock Band.” Set is

complete with drum set, sticks,
microphone and Fender guitar.
$95. Call/Text: 312-4895.

& 4 drawer filing cabinets;
framed watercolors and other
artwork.

jacket (has tiny sparkle to the
look), Alex Evenings, size 18:
$50. 260-705-6298.

Large framed print with (3)
Calla Lilies. Matted with distressed black frame. 57” x 17”.
$45. Call/Text: 348-2641.

HP Scanner: 430. ScanJet 357)
c flatbed. Used only a few
times. Like new. 260-8040924 (no text).

Snow Blower Craftsman. 20
years old? Works great. Electric start. Handle needs work.
$50 as is. 260-739-7473.

Solid Oak Queen Headboard.
Price: $65. Call 260-804-0924.

Solid Oak Wood finish Bi-fold
Doors (2 pieces. All hardware
included. 72.5”x29.5” each
piece. $120. 260-804-0924.
(no text).
Furniture: Spindle bed, full
size, make offer. 9-piece 1920s
walnut dining room set plus
3 leaves: $500. 6 ladder-back
chairs. 486-3794.

Motorized wheelchair by
Hoveround. 3 years old. Like
new: $12,000 new. Used only
to transport to/from appointments. Asking $2,500. 260739-7473 to view/inspect.

KeroHeat, Kerosene heater
Model CV-2230. Used 2x.
Excellent condition: $80. 6024200.

Used Golf balls (all brands).
260-438-9442.

Queen Headboard. Price: $50.
Call 260-804-0924.
Sherpa (New) Reversible Blanket/Poncho cushions. Size 84”
x 58”. Water resistant. Black,
red and gray. Price: $22 (3pcs)
OBO. Call 260-804-0924.
Fort Wayne Citilink 31 Days
Pass. Valid till December 2014.
$40. Call 260-804-0924.
John Whitemore’s Used Office
Furniture and Framed Artwork
for sale. See items and details
at: http://whitmorefurniture.
blogspot.com/?view=sidebar.
6’ cherry conference table adn
6 chairs; 5’ utility ro typing
table and other tables; small
office, dorm or lake fridge;
Credenza with 7 doored storage compartments on a 6’ (2)
drawer table; Supply cabinet
with 30-3x9 inch drawers; 2

For Sale: Large Birdcage, nicely accesorized. Asking $45.
Barbara at 492-5566.
Lands End camel wool (like
new) coat, size 22: $50. White
Rabbit fur waist jacket coat
by Elan, large: $30. Brown
leather waist jacket coat, large:
$30. Black dress with matching jacket (worn 1x), size1820: $40; Black long dress with

with screens. All 60” rough-in
height width. (3) at 36”; (3) at
43”; (4) at 42: $35 Each. Diane: 260-486-4367.
Brand new multi use shoulder
pulley in box with brochure:
$15 OBO. Call 260-804-0924.
For sale: Dickens Village Series Heritage Village Collection. Call 414-4764.

Parrot Playground: Originally
$100. Asking $75. Mint Condition. Barbara: 492-5566.

Beautiful dark blue floorlength
mother-of-the-bride
dress from David’s Bridal.
Size 18. $90 or best offer. Jennifer Weber: 485-1269.
NEW DRESS--Never worn
from “Bride to Be.” Cocktail
length, sleeveless, light brown
dress with black sash. Size 2.
$50. Christy: 486-1706.
(10) Bronze colored aluminum sliding storm windows

We are proud to announce the opening of our new NE Location in the
Stellhorn Crossing Office Park at Stellhorn and Wheelock Road.
Now 3 locations to serve you better!

1942-44: THE PARADE
DEFLATES AND DONATES
World War II brings the Parade
to a halt for the first time in history. Due to rubber and helium
shortages, balloons were deflated and donated to the government, providing 650 pounds of
scrap rubber for the war effort.

Have a Blessed and
Safe Thanksgiving!
NORTH
9602 Coldwater Rd.
Suite 102
260-489-9887

Nov. 29—FORT WAYNE. Christmas at the Fort, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, Historic Old Fort, Spy Run Ave. North of Superior Street. Kids activities, craft sales, bake sale and caroling. Free
admission, but freewill donations accepted. (260) 437-2836. oldfortwayne.org.

SOUTHWEST
7617 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Suite D
260-436-8454

Nov. 29-30—FORT WAYNE. Christmas in the Park, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Franke Park, 3411 Sherman Blvd. Indoor Christmas exhibits, nativity collections, gift making, outdoor
tents, featuring living nativity, children’s activities, caroling, Victorian park setting. Cookies and beverages. Free admission. (260)
447-9437, christchildfestival@comcast.net. www.christchildfest.
org.

NORTHEAST
9039 Stellhorn
Crossing Parkway
260-489-9727

www.msoptherapy.com
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History of Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade
Anthony “Tony” Frederick
Sarg loved to work with marionettes from an early age. After moving to London to start
his own marionette business,
Sarg moved to New York City
to perform with his puppets on
the street. Macy’s heard about
Sarg’s talents and asked him
to design a window display of
a parade for the store.[3] Sarg’s
large animal-shapedballoons,
produced by the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company in
Akron, Ohio, replaced the live
animals in 1927 when the Felix
the Cat balloon made its debut.
Felix was filled with air, but by
the next year, helium was used
to fill the expanding cast of balloons.
At the finale of the 1928 parade, the balloons were released
into the sky where they unexpectedly burst. The following

year they were redesigned with
safety valves to allow them to
float for a few days.[4] Address
labels were sewn into them, so
that whoever found and mailed
back the discarded balloon received a gift from Macy’s.[4]
Through the 1930s, the Parade continued to grow, with
crowds of over 1 million lining
the parade route in 1933. The
first Mickey Mouse balloon entered the parade in 1934. The
annual festivities were broadcast on local New York radio
from 1932 through 1941,[5]
and resumed in 1945 through
1951.[6]
The parade was suspended
1942–1944 duringWorld War
II, owing to the need for rubber
and helium in the war effort.[7]
[8] The parade resumed in 1945
using the route that it followed
until 2008. The parade became

Having a Holiday Party?
We do the cleanup!
ARLINGTON PARK RENTAL RATES
BALLROOM - BOARDROOM - RESIDENT CENTER
The ballroom requires a $75 refundable deposit to hold the
room in your name. The resident center requires a $25 refundable deposit to hold the room in your name. Sales Tax is 7% on
rental rate.
125 People (Maximum Capacity)
Monday-Thursday ...................................................... $175.00
Friday, Saturday or Sunday ........................................ $210.00
60 People (or less)
Monday-Thursday ...................................................... $140.00
Friday, Saturday or Sunday ........................................ $175.00
Boardroom (Capacity: 20 people)
Meeting room hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
No charge Monday through Saturday.
Meeting room hours on Sunday are Noon to 9 p.m.
No charge on Sunday
Resident Center (Capacity 90 people)
Price during club hours: .....................................................$50
Price until Midnight: ..........................................................$75

Call 467-1967

known nationwide after being prominently featured in
the 1947 film, Miracle on 34th
Street, which included footage of the 1946 festivities. The
event was first broadcast on
network television in 1948 (see
below). By this point the event,
and Macy’s sponsorship of it,
were sufficiently well-known
to give rise to the colloquialism
“Macy’s Day Parade”.
Since 1984, the balloons
have been made byRaven Aerostar (a division of Raven Industriesof Sioux Falls, SD).[9]
Macy’s also sponsors the
smaller Celebrate the Season
Parade in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, held two days after
the main event. Other cities in
the US also have parades on
Thanksgiving, but they are not
run by Macy’s. The nation’s
oldest Thanksgiving parade
(the Gimbels parade, which
has had many sponsors over
the years is now known as
6abc Dunkin’ Donuts Thanksgiving Day Parade) was first
held in Philadelphiain 1920.
Other cities include the McDonald’s Thanksgiving Parade of Chicago, Illinois and
parades in Plymouth, Massachusetts; Seattle, Washington; Houston, Texas; Detroit,
Michigan; and Fountain Hills,
Arizona. A parade is also
held at the two U.S. Disney
theme parks. There is even
a 2nd Thanksgiving balloon
parade within the New York
metropolitan area, the UBS
balloon parade in Stamford,
CT, 30 miles away. This parade is held the Sunday before
Thanksgiving to not compete
with the New York parade and
usually does not duplicate any
balloon characters.
The classic “Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade” logo (seen
below) was, with one exception, last used in 2005. For 2006
a special variant of the logo was
used. Every year since a new
logo has been used for each
parade. The logos however are
seen rarely, if at all, on television as NBC has used its own
logo with the word “Macy’s”

in script and “Thanksgiving
Day Parade” in a bold font.
The logos are assumed to be
for Macy’s use only, such as on
the Grandstand tickets and the
ID badges worn by parade staff.
The Jackets worn by parade
staff still bear the original classic parade logo, this being the
only place where that logo can
be found.
New safety measures were
incorporated in 2006 to prevent
accidents and balloon related
injuries. One measure taken
was installation of wind measurement devices to alert parade organizers to any unsafe
conditions that could cause the
balloons to behave erratically.
Also, parade officials implemented a measure to keep the
balloons closer to the ground
during windy conditions. If
wind speeds are forecast to be
higher than 34 miles per hour,
all balloons are removed from
the parade.[10]
In 2007, the journal Puppetry International published a
first person account of being a
balloon handler.[11]
Balloon introductions
The balloons in the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade come
in three varieties. The first and
oldest is the novelty balloon
class, consisting of smaller balloons, some of which fit on the
heads of the performers. The
second, and most famous, is the
full-size balloon class, primarily consisting of licensed popculture characters. The third
and most recent is the “Blue
Sky Gallery,” in which the
works of contemporary artists
are transformed into full-size
balloons.
The following is a list of balloons that have, over the years,
been featured in the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade,
sorted by their first year in the
lineup. Items in italics indicate
entries in the Blue Sky Gallery.
1927: Felix the Cat
1931: Mama, Papa and Baby
1934: Mickey Mouse
1935: The Marx Brothers
(after Zeppo Marx’s departure),

Donald Duck
1937: Dragon
1938: Uncle Sam
1939: Superman
1940: Eddie Cantor, one of
only two balloons based on a
living person or people,[12]
The Tin Man, Pinocchio, Happy Hippo
1945: Harold the Clown (1st
version)
1946: Harold the Baseball
Player (2nd version)
1947: Artie the Pirate, Harold the Police officer (3rd version); Kit, Charlie and C.J. ElfGnomes
1948: Harold the Fireman
(4th version)
1949: Toy soldier
1950: Freida the Dachshund
1951: Lucky Pup, Mighty
Mouse, Fried fish
1954: Spaceman
1957: Popeye
1960: Happy Dragon
1961: Bullwinkle J. Moose
1962: Donald Duck (2nd
version)
1963: Sinclair Oil Dinosaur,
Elsie the Cow
1964: Linus the Lionhearted
1965: Underdog
1966: Smokey Bear, Superman (2nd version)
1968: Aviator Snoopy
1972: Smile (Happy Face),
Mickey Mouse (2nd version),
Astronaut Snoopy (2nd version, a tribute to Apollo 11)
1975: Weeble
1976: Hello Kitty
1977: Kermit the Frog
1980: Superman (3rd version, largest balloon to appear
in parade)
1982: Olive Oyl with
Swee’Pea (first female character in parade history), Woody
Woodpecker
1983: Yogi Bear
1984: Garfield, Raggedy
Ann
1985: Betty Boop, Ornament Novelty Balloons
1986: Baby Shamu, Humpty
Dumpty
1987: Spider-Man,[13] Ronald McDonald, Snuggle Bear,
Skating Snoopy (3rd version),
Ice Cream Cone Novelty Balloon

Macy Thanksgiving Day Parade Facts
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Arlington Park Residents: Please Check yardlights
Call before digging when changing technologies.

The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade is an annual parade presented by the U.S. chain store business Macy’s.
The tradition started in 1924 tying it for the second-oldest
Thanksgiving parade in the United States along with America’s
Thanksgiving Parade in Detroit, with both parades four years
younger than the Dunkin’ Donuts Thanksgiving Day Parade in
Philadelphia.
The three-hour Macy’s event is held in New York City starting at
9 a.m. EST on Thanksgiving Day, and has been televised nationally on NBC since 1952.

How FDR changed Thanksgiving
U.S. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt had a lot to think
about in 1939. The world had
been suffering from the Great
Depression for a decade and
the Second World War had just
erupted in Europe. On top of
that, the U.S. economy continued to look bleak. So when
U.S. retailers begged him to
move Thanksgiving up a week
to increase the shopping days
before Christmas, he agreed.
He probably considered it a
small change; however, when
FDR issued his Thanksgiving Proclamation with the
new date, there was an uproar
throughout the country.
The First Thanksgiving
As most schoolchildren
know, the history of Thanksgiving began when Pilgrims
and Native Americans gathered to celebrate a successful
harvest.
The first Thanksgiving was
held in the fall of 1621 and
Nov. 11 and was a three day
feast.
The pilgrims were joined by
approximately 90 of the local
Wampanoag tribe, including
Chief Massasoit, in celebration. They ate fowl and deer
for certain and most likely also
ate berries, fish, clams, plums
and boiled pumpkin.
Controversy
The new date for Thanksgiving caused a lot of confusion. Calendars were now
incorrect. Schools who had
planned vacations and tests

now had to reschedule.
Thanksgiving had been a big
day for football games, as it
is today, so the game schedule
had to be examined.
Political opponents of FDR
and many others questioned
the president’s right to change
the holiday and stressed the
breaking of precedent and disregard for tradition.
Many believed that changing a cherished holiday just to
appease businesses was not a
sufficient reason for change.
Atlantic City;s mayor derogatorily called Nov. 23 as
“Franksgiving.”

As fall approaches and the
leaves begin to change colors
many of you will be taking
advantage of our trails. We
ask you to please notify the
clubhouse via phone or email
if you notice any damaged or
burnt out greenway lights so
we can repair them as soon as
possible.
Each light is individually numbered and that is the
only information that we will
need. Also, we are asking
that all residents replace their
front yard lights in a timely
manner when they burn out.
Thanks for your help! Call
486-1967 or Info@arlingtonpark.net.
You may be purchasing internet and/or phone services
with all of the NEW technology now being offered.
This will require companies
to dig in our neighborhood.
Because Arlington has an
elaborate system of greenway lights running behind the
homes, this poses a possible
predicament. We are asking
all residents who are planning
to add new service or replace

260-918-6004

old service to give us a call
at the clubhouse at 486-1967
or email us at: Info@arlingtonpark.net before you dig!
Arlington’s electrician will
locate all of our underground

lines free of charge. All we
ask is 72 hours notification
before digging is to begin.
Remember: Don’t Dig Blind!
and Thank you for your help
to eliminate future damage.

Scott DeLagrange

Let S&D Take care of
your yard.
“Are you
Bug Free and
Holiday ready?

SPECIALIZING IN:
Wood composit decking, wood, vinyl siding,
screen porches, room additions,
remodeling inside, garages, barns

Call us for our
$49 Holiday
Special!

Mow - Trim - Edge - Strip
YARD ROLLING
ALSO

(New Customers Only)
Exp. 1-31-15
(Arlington residents only).

Mulching, Trim Bushes, Gutter Cleaning
Spring & Fall Cleanup.
Haul Stones for driveways, Bobcat work.

30 Years Experience
Free Quotes
438-4590 • Scott M. DeLagrange • 627-5913
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Neighborhood Leaf Pick-Up Program 2014

Santa wants to bring a
Golf Membership
JUST FOR YOU ON
CHRISTMAS MORNING!
2015 ARLINGTON PARK GOLF MEMBERSHIP
Prior 4/30/15
After 4/30/15
FAMILY
$315.00. . . . . . . . . $345.00
COUPLE
285.00 . . . . . . . . . 315.00
SINGLE
200.00 . . . . . . . . . 215.00
JUNIOR
140.00 . . . . . . . . . 165.00
*Senior citizen 10% discount applies; *Must be age 62 or older
This application is for the following type ARLINGTON PARK
RESIDENT membership:
SENIOR________ _______ ____
FAMILY________ _______ ______Complete Sections #1; #2; #3
COUPLE________ _______ ____Complete Sections #1; #3
SINGLE________ _______ ____ Complete Sections #1; #3
JUNIOR________ _______ _____Complete Sections #2; #3
Family: Head of household, spouse and dependent children living at the same residence. Children must be 17 years of
age and under or full-time students with the same legal
residence.
Couples: Husband and wife only.
Singles: 18 years of age and older.
Juniors: 17 years of age and younger.
Section #1
NAME:

Each fall, the City of Fort
Wayne provides curbside leaf
pick-up for City residents.
Again, this year, the Street Department will conduct two leaf
pick-ups in each neighborhood.
Leaf collection will begin October 20, 2014 and run through
Nov. 10 for the North.
•Rake leaves to the park
strip area, not into the street, or
put them in biodegradable yard
waste bags and set the bags at the
curb for collection.
•The planned schedule may
change due to inclement weather
or if the volume of leaf pick-up in
a particular week requires more
time in the area. Please visit the
City’s website during leaf season
atwww.cityoffortwayne.org/leaves or call the Leaf Hotline at 427-2302 for locations of where crews
will be picking up leaves each day.
•If you use biodegradable bags, call 3-1-1 (or 427-8311), for pick-up within two business days.
REMEMBER
•Burning leaves within the City limits is a violation of City Code. The fine is $50, $75 after 30 days
(Ordinance #94.71).
LEAF PICK-UP SCHEDULE
NORTH
CENTRAL
SOUTH
Oct. 20-24
Oct. 27-Oct. 31
Nov. 3-7
Nov. 10-14
Nov. 17-21
Dec. 1-5
FW Street Department will be collecting leaves that have been bagged in bio-degradable bags starting
on 10/20/14. Residents with bagged leaves can call 311 Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. during
leaf season to schedule a pick-up. The bags will be collected within two business days.

Member Libray
As winter approaches remember the clubhouse features: game tables, internet access,
comfy couches and hot tea to sip while setting by the fireplace.
Please plan to stop by to read and relax
or check out a book to take home and enjoy.
Clubhouse hours are Monday thru Friday
from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Saturday 10:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Sundays noon to 9:00
p.m. We would like to thank all members that have contributed to the Arlington Park library.
Over the past few years our readership has grown along
with the appreciation expressed by those who have gained
pleasure and knowledge through our donated books.
As part of the book club exchange we are now accepting
gently used hard back books 2003 and newer to update our
shelves.

Happy
Thanksgiving!
Arlington Park Holiday Hours
Thanksgiving Day: Closed
Nov. 28: Office Closed; Clubhouse hours: 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Christmas Eve Day: Office Closed;
Clubhouse Hours: 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Christmas Day: CLOSED

MR. _________________________________
MRS. ________________________________

New Year’s Day: CLOSED

Section #2
CHILDREN: ____________BIRTHDATE ____/____/____
____________BIRTHDATE ____/____/____
____________BIRTHDATE ____/____/____
____________BIRTHDATE ____/____/____
Section #3
ADDRESS:

Signature:_________________________DATE ____/____/____

This year will be the 30th anniversary of the Festival of Trees starting Nov. 26 through Dec. 3.
2014 Event Dates/Times
Night of Lights, Wed., Nov. 26, 6-9 p.m.
Festival of Trees, Thurs., Nov. 27, 4-8 p.m.
Festival of Trees, Fri.-Sun., Nov. 28- Nov. 30, 12-8
p.m. (youth entertainment on the Embassy stage)
Breaksfast with Santa, Fri., Sat., Nov. 28, 29, sponsored by downtown Fort Wayne McDonald’s. Tickets on sale Nov. 1.
Festival of Trees, Senior Day (open to the public,
special information for Seniors) Mon., Dec. 1, 9
a.m.-1 p.m.
Festival of Trees, Tues., Dec. 2, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Festival of Trees, Wed., Dec. 3, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Tots
and Trees (open to the public, special activities for
kids)
The Festival of Trees at the historic Embassy
Theatre and Indiana Hotel is a highly anticipated
tradition during the holiday season. For the eight
days around Thanksgiving, the lobbies of the Embassy Theatre and Indiana Hotel are transformed
into a beautifully decorated wonderland of Christmas trees. Founded in 1984, the Festival of Trees is
a fundraising and community goodwill event. Revenue supports ongoing operational and restoration
efforts for the Embassy Theatre Foundation, Inc.
The Embassy Festival of Trees offers organizations a unique opportunity to participate in an annual community event and the Embassy Theatre
Foundation’s largest fundraiser:
Youth Performance Education Opportunity --Youth entertainment on the Embassy stage is the
highlight of the festival, with regional dance groups
filling 22 performance slots on the
stage during the weekend festival
hours. The youth performances
provide an entertainment backdrop for the festival and young
dancers receive an opportunity
to experience performing on the
Embassy’s
Broadway-scaled
stage.
Community Visibility --- The

“Every exit is an entry somewhere else.”
--by Tom Stoppard

Matching People
and Properties
Around The Clock!

_____________TELEPHONE____________
_________________ ZIP CODE:__________

I have received and read the Arlington Park Golf Course Rules
and Regulations and, by this application, accept responsibility for
ensuring that the persons whose names appear in Sections #1 and
#2 will abide by such governing rules and regulations.

Festival of Trees

Brittany Village Ladies Bible Study
The Brittany Village Ladies are studying God’s Word together while sharing applications to daily
living. They meet weekly in their homes. They all have a common bond and enjoy their friendships.

Happy
Thanksgiving!

GAYLE DOORNBOS
ABR • CRS • GRI
260-399-1177, ext. 153
cell: 260-437-0944
Gaylec21@comcast.net
www.HomesByGayle.com

—BUYING—
—SELLING—
—RELOCATING—

BRADLEY REALTY
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Festival of Trees attracts more than 18,000 visitors
annually to the Embassy Theatre. Beginning with
the Night of Lights, the Embassy is a featured stop
in the city’s annual downtown lighting ceremony,
offering the opening of the Harrison Street holiday windows and the opening night for Festival of
Trees.
Community Collaboration --- This event
opens the doors to Fort Wayne and surrounding
communities and gives the public the opportunity to participate as patrons, musical performers, event volunteers, sponsors and/or tree decorators. The Festival of Trees is proud to partner
with other downtown holiday festivals to make
downtown the finest holiday destination in northeast Indiana.
Economic Development --- In keeping with its
mission to “preserve and operate one of Indiana’s
largest historic theatres,” the Embassy manages ongoing restoration and maintenance efforts, all with
the
primary
goal of improving and securing the theater for future
generations.
These efforts
are
accomplished by offering diverse
programming
and
events
and welcoming more than
110,000 patrons and performers each
year

November 2014
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A Program for members with
the “Most Christmas” Spirit! A
sign will be placed on December 5th at the entrance of the
street with the highest number of decorated participants;
Arlington calls it
“SANTA CLAUS LANE.”
Again this year the judges that
select the top ten homes for
participation in the Display
of Lights Contest and Trolley
Tour will be adding a whole
street to their special Selection.
This is a must see for the
2014 Christmas Season.
When the family goes for a
Sunday night ride make sure
to look for “SANTA CLAUS
LANE.”

Thanksgiving Coloring Contest
All colorings should be mailed or dropped off at the clubhouse no later than November 27.
Winners from three different age categories: 5 and under; ages 6-9 and 10-12 will be announced.
Prize of $10 for each age category.
Name:____________________________
Age:_____________________________
Phone Number: ____________________

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
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The Benefits of Recycling

Recycling with Serv-All

ARLINGTON NEWS & VIEWS

Plan Ahead for your
Christmas Party Now!

The benefits of recycling extend beyond saving the earth’s resources.
Recycling paper and newsprint, glass bottles and jars, and aluminum and
steel cans turn these materials into valuable new resources and saves
space they would have taken up at a landfill. Recycling also reduces pollution caused by the manufacturing of products from original materials,
decreases emission of greenhouse gases that contribute to global warming, helps save energy and contributes to the economy by helping create
additional jobs.
Serv-All recycling includes regular collection in many communities
and the operation of several convenient drop-off sites.
SITE LOCATIONS INCLUDE:

Holiday Lighting Contest Dec. 14

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Make plans now for our old-fashioned trolley ride and enjoy
the colorful beauty of the Seasonal lights in Arlington Park. At
$5 per person, a perfect way to start a family tradition with your
children. Your family can enjoy the colorful displays of lights
and you can help us select the grand prize winner of this year’s
Display of Lights. Each tour will be 20 minutes in length. Seating is limited, so purchase your tickets now! Plan to meet at the
clubhouse early to enjoy a steaming cup of cocoa.

Money-Saving tips for
refrigerators and freezers
Technology advances have made today’s refrigerators much
more efficient than models built as recently as 10 years ago. Even
so, there are things you can do to conserve energy and keep your
refrigerator operating at peak performance.
• Setting thermostats at the recommended temperature settings, 37 degrees to 40 degrees for the refrigerator and 5 degrees
for the freezer, will help optimize energy savings while keeping
foods fresh.
• A well-stocked refrigerator uses less energy because there is
less air to cool. Keep your refrigerator full without overfilling;
too many times packed together closely will reduce air circulation
• Defrost manual-defrost freezers regularly; frost buildup of
more than one-quarter inch reduces moisture, which makes the
compressor work harder.
• Make sure the refrigerator door seals tightly. Test it by closing the door over a piece of paper. If the paper can be removed
easily, the door latch may need to be repaired or the seal may
need to be replaced.
• Ensure proper air flow by keeping the coils clean and dust
free. Proper maintenance will help to keep your refrigerator running efficiently.

United Refuse
5000 Smith Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Scott’s Foods
4120 N. Clinton St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Sam’s Club
6736 Lima Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46818
Serv-All Recycling
4400 New Haven Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46803

New Haven Utility Maint. Bldg.
2201 Summit St.
New Haven, IN 46774

Arlington Park offers beautiful, flexible
space for receptions, meetings, performances, dances, home parties, office parties,
seminars and more. The Ballroom has a
full-service kitchen facility. Alcohol is permitted at the center. No restrictions on catering. Rental fees begin as low as $25 per
hour for a meeting room.Call 486-1967 for
details and the full range of options.

Call 486-1967
For Details

Advertising Rates
Hours of operation for these drop off sites are:
Monday: 8 a .m.-4 p.m.
Tuesday/Wednesday: Noon-4 p.m.
Thursday/Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. -4 p.m.
Sundays: Closed

Arlington Park
News & Views Newspaper
Established 1977
Rates:
2x2 $3.50 per column inch.................................................
12-month Frequency ..................... $3.50 per column inch.
1/4 page 16.5 Col. Inch: .......................................... $57.75
1/2 page 32.5 Col. Inch: ........................................ $100.00
Full Page 65 Col. Inch .......................................... $200.00
Preprinted Inserts
16.5 Column Inch
Preprinted sections are shipped 1/2 Page................... 105.63
to the Arlington Office for inser- 32.5 Column Inch
tion into the News & Views. There Full Page ................ 200.00
must be a minimum of 1,100 cop- 65 Column Inch
ies and within the following size: Preprinted Inserts:
Paper Stock .......... 55.00
Maximum 2” high by 4” wide.
Preprinted
Inserts:
Maximum 11” high by 10” wide.
Cardboard
Stock... 65.00
Deadline: Due at the office the 3rd
Monday of each month by noon. Color RatesUnusual sizes should be submit- Centerfold ................. 48.00
ted for quotation. Price ranges be- Back Page................ $14.00
Classified Ads............ 10.00
tween ...........$48.00-60.00.
Includes 3 lines of copy
Web Page................... 60.00
Special Charges
Camera Work Change
Your logo and link to your own
Half Tone Change .$6 each.
Price List
website. $20 per week
1/4 Page..................... 57.75
(3 week minimum).
2013 ARLINGTON PARK GOLF SOCIAL CALENDAR
EVENT

TIME

DATE

DAY

#HOLES

Membership Drive at the Golf Shop ........ 10 a.m. ....................April 20 ...............Sat ............Free Golf
Spring Scramble Create Your 4-some .....Shotgun 1 p.m. ........May 18 ................Sat ...........9

Scramble Draw for a Team ...................... Shotgun 1 p.m. .......July 13 ................Sat ...........9

Womens Week .......................................... 7 a.m. ......................July 27 ................Sat ...........18

Men’s Interclub Qualifier .........................7 a.m. ......................July 27 .................Sat ...........18
Raindate 7 a.m.

Jr.-Youth Tournament ............................... 1 p.m. ......................July 18 ................Thurs .......9
Raindate ......................................................................................July 24 ................Wed .........9

Ladies-Member Golf ............................. 8 a.m. ......................Aug. 3 .................Sat ............9
Host: AM/PM League Outing

Family Scramble ...................................... Shotgun 2 p.m. .......July 20 ................Sat ...........9

Men’s City Inter-club ............................... 7 a.m. ......................July 27 ................Sun ..........9

Men’s League Member Guest Day ..........Shotgun 7:30 a.m. ..June 13 ................Sat ...........18
Club Championship Medal ...................... 7 a.m. ......................Aug. 17-18 ..........Sat/Sun ....36
* Men 18 per day 36 Total
Raindate Sept. 7-8
Fall Scramble Closing R Down ...............Shotgun 10 a.m. ......Open ...................Sat ...........9
Weather dependent

Schedule an outing: Call 485-2774

Full details of each event will be posted with sign-up sheet
All pairing will be handled by the Golf Shop.
Entry fee must be paid when signing up.
No refunds due to participant cancelling.
For additional information contact 485-2774 Arlington Pro Golf Shop
email: arlingtongolf1@comcast.net
www.arlingtonparkgolf.com

Website updates member’s info, Contact numbers
With fall upon us we utilize our web site to update our members on
safety issues, announcements for the pool and other important issues that
may arise.
Members please log onto our website, once you are in the resident portion, click the Email Bulletins link to see the groups you want to join. Then,
go to your personal resident profile and double check that your email address is entered and its up to date. It’s that simple!
Report Street Light Outages to: 427-1236.
Report Potholes to: 427-8311.
Animal Control: 427-1244.

Holiday Party Tables - Reserve Now!

Tables and chairs are available at the clubhouse for your special event.
To make a reservation contact the clubhouse at 260-486-1967 up to 30
days in advance. As members of the community you have use of the
tables and chairs for 72 hours, a total deposit of $10.00 is charged. The
deposit is returned once the tables and chairs are brought back to the
clubhouse. Please plan to have help available to load and unload tables
and chairs as needed.
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The Challenge is On!
Mayhew Family was Display of Lights Winner in 2013
Varsity Photo, Inc., Fort Wayne’s premier sports and event
photographer, owned by Patrick and Michelle Herrold of 9034
Laurel Hurst Place, is located at 6428 Georgetown North Blvd.
It is located between Ace Hardware and Wrigley Field in
Georgetown. Their phone number is 486-0975. Varsity Photo
has been doing business in Fort Wayne for over 35 years.

THE MAYHEW FAMILY--8426 Quincy Court
Christmas joy for the Mayhew’s can be summed up in one
word....Tradition. Beginning a long time ago with midnight mass
and hot chocolate and the original “Christmas Carol”, then fast
forwarding to family trips to the Jefferson Point Christmas tree
and again hot chocolate. Christmas trees in every room of our
house and the addition of a new Snow Village house to our growing collection every year adds a little bit of Christmas magic to
our decorating. We love the excitement decorating brings to our
children’s faces, even as they grow older. Celebrating the birth
of Jesus and the joy of being with family truly makes this, to quote
Andy Williams, the most wonderful time of the year! Now, bring
on the snow!

Macy Thanksgiving Day Parade Facts
In the 1920s, many of Macy’s department store employees
were first-generation immigrants. Proud of their new American
heritage, they wanted to celebrate the United States parade of
Thanksgiving with the type of festival their parents had loved in
Europe.
In 1924, the annual Thanksgiving parade started by Louis
Bamberger in Newark, New Jersey at the Bamberger’s store was
transferred to New York by Macy’s.
In New York, the employees marched to Macy’s flagship store
on 34th Street dressed in vibrant costumes. There were floats,
professional bands and live animals borrowed from the Central
Park Zoo.
At the end of that first parade, as has been the case with every
parade since, Santa Claus was welcomed into Herald Square. At
this first parade, however, the Jolly Old Elf was enthroned on the
Macy’s balcony at the 34th Street store entrance, where he was
then “crowned” “King of the Kiddies.” With an audience of over
a quarter of a million people, the parade was such a success that
Macy’s declared it would become an annual event.
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Lines From The Links
2013 ARLINGTON PARK GOLF SOCIAL CALENDAR
EVENT

TIME

DATE

DAY

#HOLES

Membership Drive at the Golf Shop ........10 a.m. ....................April 20 ...............Sat ............Free Golf
Spring Scramble Create Your 4-some .....Shotgun 1 p.m. ........May 18 ................Sat ...........9

Scramble Draw for a Team ......................Shotgun 1 p.m. .......July 13 ................Sat ...........9

Womens Week .......................................... 7 a.m. ......................July 27 ................Sat ...........18

Men’s Interclub Qualifier ......................... 7 a.m. ......................July 27 .................Sat ...........18
Raindate 7 a.m.

Jr.-Youth Tournament ............................... 1 p.m. ......................July 18 ................Thurs .......9
Raindate ......................................................................................July 24 ................Wed .........9

Ladies-Member Golf ............................. 8 a.m. ......................Aug. 3 .................Sat ............9
Host: AM/PM League Outing

Family Scramble ...................................... Shotgun 2 p.m. .......July 20 ................Sat ...........9

Men’s City Inter-club ............................... 7 a.m. ......................July 27 ................Sun ..........9

Men’s League Member Guest Day .......... Shotgun 7:30 a.m. ..June 13 ................Sat ...........18

Club Championship Medal ...................... 7 a.m. ......................Aug. 17-18 ..........Sat/Sun ....36
* Men 18 per day 36 Total
Raindate Sept. 7-8
Fall Scramble Closing R Down ...............Shotgun 10 a.m. ......Open ...................Sat ...........9
Weather dependent

Schedule an outing: Call 485-2774

Full details of each event will be posted with sign-up sheet
All pairing will be handled by the Golf Shop.
Entry fee must be paid when signing up.
No refunds due to participant cancelling.
For additional information contact 485-2774 Arlington Pro Golf Shop
email: arlingtongolf1@comcast.net
www.arlingtonparkgolf.com
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2014 seemed to be the year
of the Irishman. Both McGuire
and McMahon captured the
senior club titles gross and net.
Dan win his flight by a tiger
woods like margin,12 strokes.
John snuck in by two strokes.
Both Dan and John are regulars at the course and play
several times a week.
The summer passed us by
without any crazy extremes in
the weather (hot nor dry)and
plenty of precipitation.
Would like to thank the
continued support of the golfing members at Arlington.
Also, the maintenance staff
and everyone in the office.
Memberships being purchased for Christmas gifts are
available through the Fall at

the clubhouse during regular
hours.

Thanks again, and HAPPY
HOLIDAYS.

Dan McGuire
2014 Senior Club Champion

John McMahon
2014 Senior Net Champion

Mark your calendars to do some early
holiday shopping at the
Christmas In Arlington

Craft Show
Saturday, Nov. 8th
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Arlington Park Clubhouse
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Salvatori’s keeps it authentic, Italian and simple
Even before you walk in the door,
the delectable smells of traditional Italian cooking greet you. Once inside,
the scent of basil, oregano and tomato
sauce will get our tummy rumbling, all
courtesy of Salvatori’s Authentic Italian Eatery, which grabbed two awards
int eh 2014 Fort Wayne Newspapers’
Readers Choice awards.
Nabbing first place for Best Italian
and third for Best Family Owned restaurant, Salvatori’s is clearly a hit with
area diners.
Owner Sam Leto says he’s proud to
carry on the Leto family traditions. Sam
is the nephew of Dominick “Doc” Leo,
who opened one of the city’s first pizzerias in the 1950s, and was the first to introduce the sausage roll to Fort Wayne.
“On any given day, my Uncle Dominick was in the kitchen doing his magic
with the food. Frequently by his side
were my grandfather Sam Sr., grandmother Marie and father Sam Jr.
working together in order to satisfy the customers. Incidentally, my father even met my mother Patricia at Leto’s when she worked there as a
young waitress,” Leto said on the restaurant’s website.
“It’s demanding, but it’s rewarding too,” Leto added. “I’ve met some

really good people.”
The first Salvatori’s opened in New Haven in 2006, and in July 2012, a second
location opened on Illinois Road.
Leto said he wasn’t actively looking to
open a new restaurant, but a friend told
him about the space in a shopping plaza at
Illinois and Scott roads. He said when he
came to look at it, “it was screaming Italian at me!”
Leto has been involved in every aspect
of the business, from washing dishes and
busing tables to recreating his grandmother’s authentic Italian dishes. Now working
with him are his wife Angelina, daughter
Brittany and son Sam IV.
“We’re still like the small mom-andpop mentality,” he said. “We want to keep
it casual. It feels like family. Our employees like each other, they help each other
and they’re friends in and out of work.”
That family atmosphere is what keeps
customers happily chowing down on pizza, lasagna, manicotti and more.
“I never had a recipe book. I just learned from watching my mom, my
dad and my grandma. We keep it simple,” Leto said.
“The best food is the simplest.”

It’s that time of
year again when
we must
remember to
TURN OUR
CLOCKS
BACK
on Nov. 2nd
at 2 a.m.
to observe
Daylight Saving
Time.
Safety Experts also suggest that you check your
SMOKE DETECTORS
at this time to be certain that the batteries are fresh and
the units are in working order.

Time Change Details
Year
2014
2015

Start Date
Mar 9
Mar 8

End Date Daylight duration
Nov. 2
34 weeks
Nov. 1
34 weeks
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The Challenge is On!
Mayhew Family was Display of Lights Winner in 2013
Varsity Photo, Inc., Fort Wayne’s premier sports and event
photographer, owned by Patrick and Michelle Herrold of 9034
Laurel Hurst Place, is located at 6428 Georgetown North Blvd.
It is located between Ace Hardware and Wrigley Field in
Georgetown. Their phone number is 486-0975. Varsity Photo
has been doing business in Fort Wayne for over 35 years.

THE MAYHEW FAMILY--8426 Quincy Court
Christmas joy for the Mayhew’s can be summed up in one
word....Tradition. Beginning a long time ago with midnight mass
and hot chocolate and the original “Christmas Carol”, then fast
forwarding to family trips to the Jefferson Point Christmas tree
and again hot chocolate. Christmas trees in every room of our
house and the addition of a new Snow Village house to our growing collection every year adds a little bit of Christmas magic to
our decorating. We love the excitement decorating brings to our
children’s faces, even as they grow older. Celebrating the birth
of Jesus and the joy of being with family truly makes this, to quote
Andy Williams, the most wonderful time of the year! Now, bring
on the snow!

Macy Thanksgiving Day Parade Facts
In the 1920s, many of Macy’s department store employees
were first-generation immigrants. Proud of their new American
heritage, they wanted to celebrate the United States parade of
Thanksgiving with the type of festival their parents had loved in
Europe.
In 1924, the annual Thanksgiving parade started by Louis
Bamberger in Newark, New Jersey at the Bamberger’s store was
transferred to New York by Macy’s.
In New York, the employees marched to Macy’s flagship store
on 34th Street dressed in vibrant costumes. There were floats,
professional bands and live animals borrowed from the Central
Park Zoo.
At the end of that first parade, as has been the case with every
parade since, Santa Claus was welcomed into Herald Square. At
this first parade, however, the Jolly Old Elf was enthroned on the
Macy’s balcony at the 34th Street store entrance, where he was
then “crowned” “King of the Kiddies.” With an audience of over
a quarter of a million people, the parade was such a success that
Macy’s declared it would become an annual event.
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2013 ARLINGTON PARK GOLF SOCIAL CALENDAR
EVENT
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* Men 18 per day 36 Total
Raindate Sept. 7-8
Fall Scramble Closing R Down ...............Shotgun 10 a.m. ......Open ...................Sat ...........9
Weather dependent

Schedule an outing: Call 485-2774

Full details of each event will be posted with sign-up sheet
All pairing will be handled by the Golf Shop.
Entry fee must be paid when signing up.
No refunds due to participant cancelling.
For additional information contact 485-2774 Arlington Pro Golf Shop
email: arlingtongolf1@comcast.net
www.arlingtonparkgolf.com
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area diners.
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carry on the Leto family traditions. Sam
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who opened one of the city’s first pizzerias in the 1950s, and was the first to introduce the sausage roll to Fort Wayne.
“On any given day, my Uncle Dominick was in the kitchen doing his magic
with the food. Frequently by his side
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working together in order to satisfy the customers. Incidentally, my father even met my mother Patricia at Leto’s when she worked there as a
young waitress,” Leto said on the restaurant’s website.
“It’s demanding, but it’s rewarding too,” Leto added. “I’ve met some

really good people.”
The first Salvatori’s opened in New Haven in 2006, and in July 2012, a second
location opened on Illinois Road.
Leto said he wasn’t actively looking to
open a new restaurant, but a friend told
him about the space in a shopping plaza at
Illinois and Scott roads. He said when he
came to look at it, “it was screaming Italian at me!”
Leto has been involved in every aspect
of the business, from washing dishes and
busing tables to recreating his grandmother’s authentic Italian dishes. Now working
with him are his wife Angelina, daughter
Brittany and son Sam IV.
“We’re still like the small mom-andpop mentality,” he said. “We want to keep
it casual. It feels like family. Our employees like each other, they help each other
and they’re friends in and out of work.”
That family atmosphere is what keeps
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A Program for members with
the “Most Christmas” Spirit! A
sign will be placed on December 5th at the entrance of the
street with the highest number of decorated participants;
Arlington calls it
“SANTA CLAUS LANE.”
Again this year the judges that
select the top ten homes for
participation in the Display
of Lights Contest and Trolley
Tour will be adding a whole
street to their special Selection.
This is a must see for the
2014 Christmas Season.
When the family goes for a
Sunday night ride make sure
to look for “SANTA CLAUS
LANE.”

Thanksgiving Coloring Contest
All colorings should be mailed or dropped off at the clubhouse no later than November 27.
Winners from three different age categories: 5 and under; ages 6-9 and 10-12 will be announced.
Prize of $10 for each age category.
Name:____________________________
Age:_____________________________
Phone Number: ____________________

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
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The Benefits of Recycling

Recycling with Serv-All

ARLINGTON NEWS & VIEWS

Plan Ahead for your
Christmas Party Now!

The benefits of recycling extend beyond saving the earth’s resources.
Recycling paper and newsprint, glass bottles and jars, and aluminum and
steel cans turn these materials into valuable new resources and saves
space they would have taken up at a landfill. Recycling also reduces pollution caused by the manufacturing of products from original materials,
decreases emission of greenhouse gases that contribute to global warming, helps save energy and contributes to the economy by helping create
additional jobs.
Serv-All recycling includes regular collection in many communities
and the operation of several convenient drop-off sites.
SITE LOCATIONS INCLUDE:

Holiday Lighting Contest Dec. 14

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Make plans now for our old-fashioned trolley ride and enjoy
the colorful beauty of the Seasonal lights in Arlington Park. At
$5 per person, a perfect way to start a family tradition with your
children. Your family can enjoy the colorful displays of lights
and you can help us select the grand prize winner of this year’s
Display of Lights. Each tour will be 20 minutes in length. Seating is limited, so purchase your tickets now! Plan to meet at the
clubhouse early to enjoy a steaming cup of cocoa.

Money-Saving tips for
refrigerators and freezers
Technology advances have made today’s refrigerators much
more efficient than models built as recently as 10 years ago. Even
so, there are things you can do to conserve energy and keep your
refrigerator operating at peak performance.
• Setting thermostats at the recommended temperature settings, 37 degrees to 40 degrees for the refrigerator and 5 degrees
for the freezer, will help optimize energy savings while keeping
foods fresh.
• A well-stocked refrigerator uses less energy because there is
less air to cool. Keep your refrigerator full without overfilling;
too many times packed together closely will reduce air circulation
• Defrost manual-defrost freezers regularly; frost buildup of
more than one-quarter inch reduces moisture, which makes the
compressor work harder.
• Make sure the refrigerator door seals tightly. Test it by closing the door over a piece of paper. If the paper can be removed
easily, the door latch may need to be repaired or the seal may
need to be replaced.
• Ensure proper air flow by keeping the coils clean and dust
free. Proper maintenance will help to keep your refrigerator running efficiently.

United Refuse
5000 Smith Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Scott’s Foods
4120 N. Clinton St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Sam’s Club
6736 Lima Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46818
Serv-All Recycling
4400 New Haven Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46803

New Haven Utility Maint. Bldg.
2201 Summit St.
New Haven, IN 46774

Arlington Park offers beautiful, flexible
space for receptions, meetings, performances, dances, home parties, office parties,
seminars and more. The Ballroom has a
full-service kitchen facility. Alcohol is permitted at the center. No restrictions on catering. Rental fees begin as low as $25 per
hour for a meeting room.Call 486-1967 for
details and the full range of options.

Call 486-1967
For Details

Advertising Rates
Hours of operation for these drop off sites are:
Monday: 8 a .m.-4 p.m.
Tuesday/Wednesday: Noon-4 p.m.
Thursday/Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. -4 p.m.
Sundays: Closed

Arlington Park
News & Views Newspaper
Established 1977
Rates:
2x2 $3.50 per column inch.................................................
12-month Frequency ..................... $3.50 per column inch.
1/4 page 16.5 Col. Inch: .......................................... $57.75
1/2 page 32.5 Col. Inch: ........................................ $100.00
Full Page 65 Col. Inch .......................................... $200.00
Preprinted Inserts
16.5 Column Inch
Preprinted sections are shipped 1/2 Page................... 105.63
to the Arlington Office for inser- 32.5 Column Inch
tion into the News & Views. There Full Page ................ 200.00
must be a minimum of 1,100 cop- 65 Column Inch
ies and within the following size: Preprinted Inserts:
Paper Stock .......... 55.00
Maximum 2” high by 4” wide.
Preprinted
Inserts:
Maximum 11” high by 10” wide.
Cardboard
Stock... 65.00
Deadline: Due at the office the 3rd
Monday of each month by noon. Color RatesUnusual sizes should be submit- Centerfold ................. 48.00
ted for quotation. Price ranges be- Back Page................ $14.00
Classified Ads............ 10.00
tween ...........$48.00-60.00.
Includes 3 lines of copy
Web Page................... 60.00
Special Charges
Camera Work Change
Your logo and link to your own
Half Tone Change .$6 each.
Price List
website. $20 per week
1/4 Page..................... 57.75
(3 week minimum).
2013 ARLINGTON PARK GOLF SOCIAL CALENDAR
EVENT

TIME

DATE

DAY

#HOLES

Membership Drive at the Golf Shop ........ 10 a.m. ....................April 20 ...............Sat ............Free Golf
Spring Scramble Create Your 4-some .....Shotgun 1 p.m. ........May 18 ................Sat ...........9

Scramble Draw for a Team ...................... Shotgun 1 p.m. .......July 13 ................Sat ...........9

Womens Week .......................................... 7 a.m. ......................July 27 ................Sat ...........18

Men’s Interclub Qualifier .........................7 a.m. ......................July 27 .................Sat ...........18
Raindate 7 a.m.

Jr.-Youth Tournament ............................... 1 p.m. ......................July 18 ................Thurs .......9
Raindate ......................................................................................July 24 ................Wed .........9

Ladies-Member Golf ............................. 8 a.m. ......................Aug. 3 .................Sat ............9
Host: AM/PM League Outing

Family Scramble ...................................... Shotgun 2 p.m. .......July 20 ................Sat ...........9

Men’s City Inter-club ............................... 7 a.m. ......................July 27 ................Sun ..........9

Men’s League Member Guest Day ..........Shotgun 7:30 a.m. ..June 13 ................Sat ...........18
Club Championship Medal ...................... 7 a.m. ......................Aug. 17-18 ..........Sat/Sun ....36
* Men 18 per day 36 Total
Raindate Sept. 7-8
Fall Scramble Closing R Down ...............Shotgun 10 a.m. ......Open ...................Sat ...........9
Weather dependent

Schedule an outing: Call 485-2774

Full details of each event will be posted with sign-up sheet
All pairing will be handled by the Golf Shop.
Entry fee must be paid when signing up.
No refunds due to participant cancelling.
For additional information contact 485-2774 Arlington Pro Golf Shop
email: arlingtongolf1@comcast.net
www.arlingtonparkgolf.com

Website updates member’s info, Contact numbers
With fall upon us we utilize our web site to update our members on
safety issues, announcements for the pool and other important issues that
may arise.
Members please log onto our website, once you are in the resident portion, click the Email Bulletins link to see the groups you want to join. Then,
go to your personal resident profile and double check that your email address is entered and its up to date. It’s that simple!
Report Street Light Outages to: 427-1236.
Report Potholes to: 427-8311.
Animal Control: 427-1244.

Holiday Party Tables - Reserve Now!

Tables and chairs are available at the clubhouse for your special event.
To make a reservation contact the clubhouse at 260-486-1967 up to 30
days in advance. As members of the community you have use of the
tables and chairs for 72 hours, a total deposit of $10.00 is charged. The
deposit is returned once the tables and chairs are brought back to the
clubhouse. Please plan to have help available to load and unload tables
and chairs as needed.
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Neighborhood Leaf Pick-Up Program 2014

Santa wants to bring a
Golf Membership
JUST FOR YOU ON
CHRISTMAS MORNING!
2015 ARLINGTON PARK GOLF MEMBERSHIP
Prior 4/30/15
After 4/30/15
FAMILY
$315.00. . . . . . . . . $345.00
COUPLE
285.00 . . . . . . . . . 315.00
SINGLE
200.00 . . . . . . . . . 215.00
JUNIOR
140.00 . . . . . . . . . 165.00
*Senior citizen 10% discount applies; *Must be age 62 or older
This application is for the following type ARLINGTON PARK
RESIDENT membership:
SENIOR________ _______ ____
FAMILY________ _______ ______Complete Sections #1; #2; #3
COUPLE________ _______ ____Complete Sections #1; #3
SINGLE________ _______ ____ Complete Sections #1; #3
JUNIOR________ _______ _____Complete Sections #2; #3
Family: Head of household, spouse and dependent children living at the same residence. Children must be 17 years of
age and under or full-time students with the same legal
residence.
Couples: Husband and wife only.
Singles: 18 years of age and older.
Juniors: 17 years of age and younger.
Section #1
NAME:

Each fall, the City of Fort
Wayne provides curbside leaf
pick-up for City residents.
Again, this year, the Street Department will conduct two leaf
pick-ups in each neighborhood.
Leaf collection will begin October 20, 2014 and run through
Nov. 10 for the North.
•Rake leaves to the park
strip area, not into the street, or
put them in biodegradable yard
waste bags and set the bags at the
curb for collection.
•The planned schedule may
change due to inclement weather
or if the volume of leaf pick-up in
a particular week requires more
time in the area. Please visit the
City’s website during leaf season
atwww.cityoffortwayne.org/leaves or call the Leaf Hotline at 427-2302 for locations of where crews
will be picking up leaves each day.
•If you use biodegradable bags, call 3-1-1 (or 427-8311), for pick-up within two business days.
REMEMBER
•Burning leaves within the City limits is a violation of City Code. The fine is $50, $75 after 30 days
(Ordinance #94.71).
LEAF PICK-UP SCHEDULE
NORTH
CENTRAL
SOUTH
Oct. 20-24
Oct. 27-Oct. 31
Nov. 3-7
Nov. 10-14
Nov. 17-21
Dec. 1-5
FW Street Department will be collecting leaves that have been bagged in bio-degradable bags starting
on 10/20/14. Residents with bagged leaves can call 311 Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. during
leaf season to schedule a pick-up. The bags will be collected within two business days.

Member Libray
As winter approaches remember the clubhouse features: game tables, internet access,
comfy couches and hot tea to sip while setting by the fireplace.
Please plan to stop by to read and relax
or check out a book to take home and enjoy.
Clubhouse hours are Monday thru Friday
from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Saturday 10:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Sundays noon to 9:00
p.m. We would like to thank all members that have contributed to the Arlington Park library.
Over the past few years our readership has grown along
with the appreciation expressed by those who have gained
pleasure and knowledge through our donated books.
As part of the book club exchange we are now accepting
gently used hard back books 2003 and newer to update our
shelves.

Happy
Thanksgiving!
Arlington Park Holiday Hours
Thanksgiving Day: Closed
Nov. 28: Office Closed; Clubhouse hours: 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Christmas Eve Day: Office Closed;
Clubhouse Hours: 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Christmas Day: CLOSED

MR. _________________________________
MRS. ________________________________

New Year’s Day: CLOSED

Section #2
CHILDREN: ____________BIRTHDATE ____/____/____
____________BIRTHDATE ____/____/____
____________BIRTHDATE ____/____/____
____________BIRTHDATE ____/____/____
Section #3
ADDRESS:

Signature:_________________________DATE ____/____/____

This year will be the 30th anniversary of the Festival of Trees starting Nov. 26 through Dec. 3.
2014 Event Dates/Times
Night of Lights, Wed., Nov. 26, 6-9 p.m.
Festival of Trees, Thurs., Nov. 27, 4-8 p.m.
Festival of Trees, Fri.-Sun., Nov. 28- Nov. 30, 12-8
p.m. (youth entertainment on the Embassy stage)
Breaksfast with Santa, Fri., Sat., Nov. 28, 29, sponsored by downtown Fort Wayne McDonald’s. Tickets on sale Nov. 1.
Festival of Trees, Senior Day (open to the public,
special information for Seniors) Mon., Dec. 1, 9
a.m.-1 p.m.
Festival of Trees, Tues., Dec. 2, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Festival of Trees, Wed., Dec. 3, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Tots
and Trees (open to the public, special activities for
kids)
The Festival of Trees at the historic Embassy
Theatre and Indiana Hotel is a highly anticipated
tradition during the holiday season. For the eight
days around Thanksgiving, the lobbies of the Embassy Theatre and Indiana Hotel are transformed
into a beautifully decorated wonderland of Christmas trees. Founded in 1984, the Festival of Trees is
a fundraising and community goodwill event. Revenue supports ongoing operational and restoration
efforts for the Embassy Theatre Foundation, Inc.
The Embassy Festival of Trees offers organizations a unique opportunity to participate in an annual community event and the Embassy Theatre
Foundation’s largest fundraiser:
Youth Performance Education Opportunity --Youth entertainment on the Embassy stage is the
highlight of the festival, with regional dance groups
filling 22 performance slots on the
stage during the weekend festival
hours. The youth performances
provide an entertainment backdrop for the festival and young
dancers receive an opportunity
to experience performing on the
Embassy’s
Broadway-scaled
stage.
Community Visibility --- The

“Every exit is an entry somewhere else.”
--by Tom Stoppard

Matching People
and Properties
Around The Clock!

_____________TELEPHONE____________
_________________ ZIP CODE:__________

I have received and read the Arlington Park Golf Course Rules
and Regulations and, by this application, accept responsibility for
ensuring that the persons whose names appear in Sections #1 and
#2 will abide by such governing rules and regulations.

Festival of Trees

Brittany Village Ladies Bible Study
The Brittany Village Ladies are studying God’s Word together while sharing applications to daily
living. They meet weekly in their homes. They all have a common bond and enjoy their friendships.

Happy
Thanksgiving!

GAYLE DOORNBOS
ABR • CRS • GRI
260-399-1177, ext. 153
cell: 260-437-0944
Gaylec21@comcast.net
www.HomesByGayle.com

—BUYING—
—SELLING—
—RELOCATING—

BRADLEY REALTY
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Festival of Trees attracts more than 18,000 visitors
annually to the Embassy Theatre. Beginning with
the Night of Lights, the Embassy is a featured stop
in the city’s annual downtown lighting ceremony,
offering the opening of the Harrison Street holiday windows and the opening night for Festival of
Trees.
Community Collaboration --- This event
opens the doors to Fort Wayne and surrounding
communities and gives the public the opportunity to participate as patrons, musical performers, event volunteers, sponsors and/or tree decorators. The Festival of Trees is proud to partner
with other downtown holiday festivals to make
downtown the finest holiday destination in northeast Indiana.
Economic Development --- In keeping with its
mission to “preserve and operate one of Indiana’s
largest historic theatres,” the Embassy manages ongoing restoration and maintenance efforts, all with
the
primary
goal of improving and securing the theater for future
generations.
These efforts
are
accomplished by offering diverse
programming
and
events
and welcoming more than
110,000 patrons and performers each
year
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History of Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade
Anthony “Tony” Frederick
Sarg loved to work with marionettes from an early age. After moving to London to start
his own marionette business,
Sarg moved to New York City
to perform with his puppets on
the street. Macy’s heard about
Sarg’s talents and asked him
to design a window display of
a parade for the store.[3] Sarg’s
large animal-shapedballoons,
produced by the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company in
Akron, Ohio, replaced the live
animals in 1927 when the Felix
the Cat balloon made its debut.
Felix was filled with air, but by
the next year, helium was used
to fill the expanding cast of balloons.
At the finale of the 1928 parade, the balloons were released
into the sky where they unexpectedly burst. The following

year they were redesigned with
safety valves to allow them to
float for a few days.[4] Address
labels were sewn into them, so
that whoever found and mailed
back the discarded balloon received a gift from Macy’s.[4]
Through the 1930s, the Parade continued to grow, with
crowds of over 1 million lining
the parade route in 1933. The
first Mickey Mouse balloon entered the parade in 1934. The
annual festivities were broadcast on local New York radio
from 1932 through 1941,[5]
and resumed in 1945 through
1951.[6]
The parade was suspended
1942–1944 duringWorld War
II, owing to the need for rubber
and helium in the war effort.[7]
[8] The parade resumed in 1945
using the route that it followed
until 2008. The parade became

Having a Holiday Party?
We do the cleanup!
ARLINGTON PARK RENTAL RATES
BALLROOM - BOARDROOM - RESIDENT CENTER
The ballroom requires a $75 refundable deposit to hold the
room in your name. The resident center requires a $25 refundable deposit to hold the room in your name. Sales Tax is 7% on
rental rate.
125 People (Maximum Capacity)
Monday-Thursday ...................................................... $175.00
Friday, Saturday or Sunday ........................................ $210.00
60 People (or less)
Monday-Thursday ...................................................... $140.00
Friday, Saturday or Sunday ........................................ $175.00
Boardroom (Capacity: 20 people)
Meeting room hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
No charge Monday through Saturday.
Meeting room hours on Sunday are Noon to 9 p.m.
No charge on Sunday
Resident Center (Capacity 90 people)
Price during club hours: .....................................................$50
Price until Midnight: ..........................................................$75

Call 467-1967

known nationwide after being prominently featured in
the 1947 film, Miracle on 34th
Street, which included footage of the 1946 festivities. The
event was first broadcast on
network television in 1948 (see
below). By this point the event,
and Macy’s sponsorship of it,
were sufficiently well-known
to give rise to the colloquialism
“Macy’s Day Parade”.
Since 1984, the balloons
have been made byRaven Aerostar (a division of Raven Industriesof Sioux Falls, SD).[9]
Macy’s also sponsors the
smaller Celebrate the Season
Parade in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, held two days after
the main event. Other cities in
the US also have parades on
Thanksgiving, but they are not
run by Macy’s. The nation’s
oldest Thanksgiving parade
(the Gimbels parade, which
has had many sponsors over
the years is now known as
6abc Dunkin’ Donuts Thanksgiving Day Parade) was first
held in Philadelphiain 1920.
Other cities include the McDonald’s Thanksgiving Parade of Chicago, Illinois and
parades in Plymouth, Massachusetts; Seattle, Washington; Houston, Texas; Detroit,
Michigan; and Fountain Hills,
Arizona. A parade is also
held at the two U.S. Disney
theme parks. There is even
a 2nd Thanksgiving balloon
parade within the New York
metropolitan area, the UBS
balloon parade in Stamford,
CT, 30 miles away. This parade is held the Sunday before
Thanksgiving to not compete
with the New York parade and
usually does not duplicate any
balloon characters.
The classic “Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade” logo (seen
below) was, with one exception, last used in 2005. For 2006
a special variant of the logo was
used. Every year since a new
logo has been used for each
parade. The logos however are
seen rarely, if at all, on television as NBC has used its own
logo with the word “Macy’s”

in script and “Thanksgiving
Day Parade” in a bold font.
The logos are assumed to be
for Macy’s use only, such as on
the Grandstand tickets and the
ID badges worn by parade staff.
The Jackets worn by parade
staff still bear the original classic parade logo, this being the
only place where that logo can
be found.
New safety measures were
incorporated in 2006 to prevent
accidents and balloon related
injuries. One measure taken
was installation of wind measurement devices to alert parade organizers to any unsafe
conditions that could cause the
balloons to behave erratically.
Also, parade officials implemented a measure to keep the
balloons closer to the ground
during windy conditions. If
wind speeds are forecast to be
higher than 34 miles per hour,
all balloons are removed from
the parade.[10]
In 2007, the journal Puppetry International published a
first person account of being a
balloon handler.[11]
Balloon introductions
The balloons in the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade come
in three varieties. The first and
oldest is the novelty balloon
class, consisting of smaller balloons, some of which fit on the
heads of the performers. The
second, and most famous, is the
full-size balloon class, primarily consisting of licensed popculture characters. The third
and most recent is the “Blue
Sky Gallery,” in which the
works of contemporary artists
are transformed into full-size
balloons.
The following is a list of balloons that have, over the years,
been featured in the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade,
sorted by their first year in the
lineup. Items in italics indicate
entries in the Blue Sky Gallery.
1927: Felix the Cat
1931: Mama, Papa and Baby
1934: Mickey Mouse
1935: The Marx Brothers
(after Zeppo Marx’s departure),

Donald Duck
1937: Dragon
1938: Uncle Sam
1939: Superman
1940: Eddie Cantor, one of
only two balloons based on a
living person or people,[12]
The Tin Man, Pinocchio, Happy Hippo
1945: Harold the Clown (1st
version)
1946: Harold the Baseball
Player (2nd version)
1947: Artie the Pirate, Harold the Police officer (3rd version); Kit, Charlie and C.J. ElfGnomes
1948: Harold the Fireman
(4th version)
1949: Toy soldier
1950: Freida the Dachshund
1951: Lucky Pup, Mighty
Mouse, Fried fish
1954: Spaceman
1957: Popeye
1960: Happy Dragon
1961: Bullwinkle J. Moose
1962: Donald Duck (2nd
version)
1963: Sinclair Oil Dinosaur,
Elsie the Cow
1964: Linus the Lionhearted
1965: Underdog
1966: Smokey Bear, Superman (2nd version)
1968: Aviator Snoopy
1972: Smile (Happy Face),
Mickey Mouse (2nd version),
Astronaut Snoopy (2nd version, a tribute to Apollo 11)
1975: Weeble
1976: Hello Kitty
1977: Kermit the Frog
1980: Superman (3rd version, largest balloon to appear
in parade)
1982: Olive Oyl with
Swee’Pea (first female character in parade history), Woody
Woodpecker
1983: Yogi Bear
1984: Garfield, Raggedy
Ann
1985: Betty Boop, Ornament Novelty Balloons
1986: Baby Shamu, Humpty
Dumpty
1987: Spider-Man,[13] Ronald McDonald, Snuggle Bear,
Skating Snoopy (3rd version),
Ice Cream Cone Novelty Balloon

Macy Thanksgiving Day Parade Facts
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Arlington Park Residents: Please Check yardlights
Call before digging when changing technologies.

The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade is an annual parade presented by the U.S. chain store business Macy’s.
The tradition started in 1924 tying it for the second-oldest
Thanksgiving parade in the United States along with America’s
Thanksgiving Parade in Detroit, with both parades four years
younger than the Dunkin’ Donuts Thanksgiving Day Parade in
Philadelphia.
The three-hour Macy’s event is held in New York City starting at
9 a.m. EST on Thanksgiving Day, and has been televised nationally on NBC since 1952.

How FDR changed Thanksgiving
U.S. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt had a lot to think
about in 1939. The world had
been suffering from the Great
Depression for a decade and
the Second World War had just
erupted in Europe. On top of
that, the U.S. economy continued to look bleak. So when
U.S. retailers begged him to
move Thanksgiving up a week
to increase the shopping days
before Christmas, he agreed.
He probably considered it a
small change; however, when
FDR issued his Thanksgiving Proclamation with the
new date, there was an uproar
throughout the country.
The First Thanksgiving
As most schoolchildren
know, the history of Thanksgiving began when Pilgrims
and Native Americans gathered to celebrate a successful
harvest.
The first Thanksgiving was
held in the fall of 1621 and
Nov. 11 and was a three day
feast.
The pilgrims were joined by
approximately 90 of the local
Wampanoag tribe, including
Chief Massasoit, in celebration. They ate fowl and deer
for certain and most likely also
ate berries, fish, clams, plums
and boiled pumpkin.
Controversy
The new date for Thanksgiving caused a lot of confusion. Calendars were now
incorrect. Schools who had
planned vacations and tests

now had to reschedule.
Thanksgiving had been a big
day for football games, as it
is today, so the game schedule
had to be examined.
Political opponents of FDR
and many others questioned
the president’s right to change
the holiday and stressed the
breaking of precedent and disregard for tradition.
Many believed that changing a cherished holiday just to
appease businesses was not a
sufficient reason for change.
Atlantic City;s mayor derogatorily called Nov. 23 as
“Franksgiving.”

As fall approaches and the
leaves begin to change colors
many of you will be taking
advantage of our trails. We
ask you to please notify the
clubhouse via phone or email
if you notice any damaged or
burnt out greenway lights so
we can repair them as soon as
possible.
Each light is individually numbered and that is the
only information that we will
need. Also, we are asking
that all residents replace their
front yard lights in a timely
manner when they burn out.
Thanks for your help! Call
486-1967 or Info@arlingtonpark.net.
You may be purchasing internet and/or phone services
with all of the NEW technology now being offered.
This will require companies
to dig in our neighborhood.
Because Arlington has an
elaborate system of greenway lights running behind the
homes, this poses a possible
predicament. We are asking
all residents who are planning
to add new service or replace

260-918-6004

old service to give us a call
at the clubhouse at 486-1967
or email us at: Info@arlingtonpark.net before you dig!
Arlington’s electrician will
locate all of our underground

lines free of charge. All we
ask is 72 hours notification
before digging is to begin.
Remember: Don’t Dig Blind!
and Thank you for your help
to eliminate future damage.

Scott DeLagrange

Let S&D Take care of
your yard.
“Are you
Bug Free and
Holiday ready?

SPECIALIZING IN:
Wood composit decking, wood, vinyl siding,
screen porches, room additions,
remodeling inside, garages, barns

Call us for our
$49 Holiday
Special!

Mow - Trim - Edge - Strip
YARD ROLLING
ALSO

(New Customers Only)
Exp. 1-31-15
(Arlington residents only).

Mulching, Trim Bushes, Gutter Cleaning
Spring & Fall Cleanup.
Haul Stones for driveways, Bobcat work.

30 Years Experience
Free Quotes
438-4590 • Scott M. DeLagrange • 627-5913
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November 2014 Calendar Area things to see & do
Nov.-Dec. 31: DECATUR. Sculpture tour. Second Street, downtown. Walking tour of original sculptures. No admission charge.
(260) 724-2604, www.decatursculpturetour.com.
Daniel and Shar Markey
4511 W. Shenandoah Ct.,
Lot 168. Phone: 260-7503222. Children: Hailey, age
3 and Hannah, age 1. Moved
to Arlington Park 9-5-14.
Daniel is employed at Markley
Bonding. Shar is a stay at
home mime. He likes to play
poker.
Daniel and
Jennifer Basting
8321 Fawncrest, Lot 690.
Phone: 444-3870. Children:
Ethan, age 11, Haylee, age
9 and Aidon, age 5. Moved
to Arlington 9-5-14.Daniel
is employed at New Haven
Fire Department. Jennifer is
employed at EACS.
If you are new in the neighborhood call 486-1967 to pick
a form to be listed in this
monthly column.

Dec. 1.–MENTONE. Corn Maze, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Goshert Farm, 7132 S. CR 1300W. Kiddie straw maze, petting zoo
and corn pit. Admission 46, children 3 and under free, group rates
available. (574) 353-7398, kerrykim@medt.com.
Dec. 1-2—WATERLOO. Amazing Fall Fun, noon-10 p.m. Saturday, 2-6 p.m. Sunday, 3150 CR 43, Twelve-acre corn maze, hayrides
and pumpkin patch. Adults 13 and older $8, youths 4-12 $6, children, 3 and under free. (260) 333-2302, www.amazingfallfun.com

Dec. 8-31—SHIPSHEWANA. Christmas in Shipshewana, times
vary, townwide. Includes light parade and tree lighting ceremony
Nov. 8 and Chocolate Day Nov. 15. Free admission. (866) 6319675, www.shipshewana.com
Dec. 15—FORT WAYNE. Trip to Woodfield Mall, depart 7 a.m.
Saturday from Bob Arnold Park, Parnell at East State Blvd., return 10:30 p.m. Cost $65. (260) 427-6017, sharon.dosen@cityoffortwayne.org, www.fortwayneparks.org.
Dec. 15—FORT WAYNE. 55+ Holiday Dinner and Light Tour,
5:30-9 p.m. Saturday, Community Center, 233 W. Main St. Holiday music and bus tour of Christmas light displays. paid registration $15/person required by Dec. 2.

Dec. 1-16—FORT WAYNE. “Rhythm and Flow” summer-fall
garden exhibit, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday and noon-4 p.m. Sunday, Botanical Conservatory, 100 Calhour St. Adults $5, children 3-17
$3, children 2 and under free. (260) 427-6440, www.botanicalconservatory.org.

Jan. 22, 2015—FORT WAYNE. “High Style Holidays” garden
exhibit, 10 a.m .-5 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday; noon-4 p.m. Sunday, Botanical Conservatory, 100 S. Calhoun St. Adults $5, children 3-17 $3, children 2
and under free. (260) 427-6440, www.botanicalconservatory.org.

Dec. 6—FORT WAYNE. Dollar night, 5-8 p.m. Thursday, Botanical Conservatory, 100 S. Calhoun St. Admission $1. (260)
427-6440, www.botanicalconservatory.org.

Nov. 26-Dec. 3—FORT WAYNE. Embassy Festival of Trees,
time vary, Embassy Theater, 125 W. Jefferson Blvd. Visits with
Santa, live stage entertainment and animated window displays.
Admission varies. (260) 424-6287, www.fwembassytheatre.org.

Dec. 7-9—HICKSVILLE. Christmas Open House, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Dave Brown Designs, 11907
SR2. Original holiday decorating and gift ideas, door prizes,
decorated farmhouse and refreshments (419) 342-8925, www.
davebrowndesign.com

Nov. 28-30—VAN WERT. Holiday Lights at the Fair, 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Van Wert County Fairgrounds.
Drive through of more than 60 light displays. Admission $5 per
car load. (877) 989-2282.
Nov. 28-Dec. 14—FORT WAYNE. Festival of Gingerbread, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
History Center, 302 E. Berry St. More than 100 handmade gingerbread houses on display. Adults 19-58 $6; seniors 59 and older,
plus students age 3-18, $4. Children age 2 and under free. (260)
426-2882, www.fwhistorycenter.com.
Nov. 29—FORT WAYNE. Trip to Fashion Outlets of Chicago,
depart 7 a.m. Saturday from Bob Arnold Park, Parnell at East
State Blvd. Return 10:30 p.m. Cost $65. (260) 427-6017, sharon.
dosen@cityoffortwayne.org. www.fortwayneparks.org.
Nov. 29—FORT WAYNE. Holly Trolley Shopping and Craft
Show, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Community Center, 233 W.
Main St. (260) 427-6460. www.fortwayneparks.org.
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arlington peddler’s post
Monthly Free Listing Wanted & For Sale
Butterfly Playback Rollaway
Ping Pong table. Cost: $760
(new with accessories). Asking
$350. 260-442-5247.
Vermont Castings Montpelier
Woodburning fireplace insert,
new in mgf’s shipping crate
(Estate item). Check pictures
and stats on mfg web page. arlingtonpark4703@gmail.com.
Aproximately $3,100 new.
Asking $2,500. Pick up at my
house.
Centurion Men’s bike, 28
inch: $25. Quality Craft wood
splitter: $75 (and already split
wood). Kodak Slide Projecter
and carousels: $45. Nesco
Food Slicer (used 1x): $60. HP
Photosmart Printer for Windows 2000, XP, Vista: $15.
Call 260-247-5878. (No text).
HP Office Jet PRo 8500 Premier. Print, copy, scan, fax,
dual paper trays, auto sheet
feeder, auto duplexing, ethernet. New set of 940 XL ink
cartridges. Original manual
and CD. 3 years old. $100.
486-9200. Cell: 450-4390.
Wii Rock Band Set including
(2) games, “Rock Band 2” and
“Beatles Rock Band.” Set is

complete with drum set, sticks,
microphone and Fender guitar.
$95. Call/Text: 312-4895.

& 4 drawer filing cabinets;
framed watercolors and other
artwork.

jacket (has tiny sparkle to the
look), Alex Evenings, size 18:
$50. 260-705-6298.

Large framed print with (3)
Calla Lilies. Matted with distressed black frame. 57” x 17”.
$45. Call/Text: 348-2641.

HP Scanner: 430. ScanJet 357)
c flatbed. Used only a few
times. Like new. 260-8040924 (no text).

Snow Blower Craftsman. 20
years old? Works great. Electric start. Handle needs work.
$50 as is. 260-739-7473.

Solid Oak Queen Headboard.
Price: $65. Call 260-804-0924.

Solid Oak Wood finish Bi-fold
Doors (2 pieces. All hardware
included. 72.5”x29.5” each
piece. $120. 260-804-0924.
(no text).
Furniture: Spindle bed, full
size, make offer. 9-piece 1920s
walnut dining room set plus
3 leaves: $500. 6 ladder-back
chairs. 486-3794.

Motorized wheelchair by
Hoveround. 3 years old. Like
new: $12,000 new. Used only
to transport to/from appointments. Asking $2,500. 260739-7473 to view/inspect.

KeroHeat, Kerosene heater
Model CV-2230. Used 2x.
Excellent condition: $80. 6024200.

Used Golf balls (all brands).
260-438-9442.

Queen Headboard. Price: $50.
Call 260-804-0924.
Sherpa (New) Reversible Blanket/Poncho cushions. Size 84”
x 58”. Water resistant. Black,
red and gray. Price: $22 (3pcs)
OBO. Call 260-804-0924.
Fort Wayne Citilink 31 Days
Pass. Valid till December 2014.
$40. Call 260-804-0924.
John Whitemore’s Used Office
Furniture and Framed Artwork
for sale. See items and details
at: http://whitmorefurniture.
blogspot.com/?view=sidebar.
6’ cherry conference table adn
6 chairs; 5’ utility ro typing
table and other tables; small
office, dorm or lake fridge;
Credenza with 7 doored storage compartments on a 6’ (2)
drawer table; Supply cabinet
with 30-3x9 inch drawers; 2

For Sale: Large Birdcage, nicely accesorized. Asking $45.
Barbara at 492-5566.
Lands End camel wool (like
new) coat, size 22: $50. White
Rabbit fur waist jacket coat
by Elan, large: $30. Brown
leather waist jacket coat, large:
$30. Black dress with matching jacket (worn 1x), size1820: $40; Black long dress with

with screens. All 60” rough-in
height width. (3) at 36”; (3) at
43”; (4) at 42: $35 Each. Diane: 260-486-4367.
Brand new multi use shoulder
pulley in box with brochure:
$15 OBO. Call 260-804-0924.
For sale: Dickens Village Series Heritage Village Collection. Call 414-4764.

Parrot Playground: Originally
$100. Asking $75. Mint Condition. Barbara: 492-5566.

Beautiful dark blue floorlength
mother-of-the-bride
dress from David’s Bridal.
Size 18. $90 or best offer. Jennifer Weber: 485-1269.
NEW DRESS--Never worn
from “Bride to Be.” Cocktail
length, sleeveless, light brown
dress with black sash. Size 2.
$50. Christy: 486-1706.
(10) Bronze colored aluminum sliding storm windows

We are proud to announce the opening of our new NE Location in the
Stellhorn Crossing Office Park at Stellhorn and Wheelock Road.
Now 3 locations to serve you better!

1942-44: THE PARADE
DEFLATES AND DONATES
World War II brings the Parade
to a halt for the first time in history. Due to rubber and helium
shortages, balloons were deflated and donated to the government, providing 650 pounds of
scrap rubber for the war effort.

Have a Blessed and
Safe Thanksgiving!
NORTH
9602 Coldwater Rd.
Suite 102
260-489-9887

Nov. 29—FORT WAYNE. Christmas at the Fort, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, Historic Old Fort, Spy Run Ave. North of Superior Street. Kids activities, craft sales, bake sale and caroling. Free
admission, but freewill donations accepted. (260) 437-2836. oldfortwayne.org.

SOUTHWEST
7617 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Suite D
260-436-8454

Nov. 29-30—FORT WAYNE. Christmas in the Park, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Franke Park, 3411 Sherman Blvd. Indoor Christmas exhibits, nativity collections, gift making, outdoor
tents, featuring living nativity, children’s activities, caroling, Victorian park setting. Cookies and beverages. Free admission. (260)
447-9437, christchildfestival@comcast.net. www.christchildfest.
org.

NORTHEAST
9039 Stellhorn
Crossing Parkway
260-489-9727

www.msoptherapy.com
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Thanksgiving laughs…
What’s blue and covered with feathers?
A turkey holding its breath!
Why can’t you take a turkey to Church?
Because they use such fowl language!
What always comes at the end of Thanksgiving?
The letterG!
If April showers bring May flowers, what do
May flowers bring?
Pilgrims!

KID’S
KORNER
SERVICES

Yardwork:
Stephen Halstead: 492-9359
Marty Pentenburg: 403-3556
Jack Pentenburg: 403-3556
Zach: 479-8865
Babysitting, Pet sitting and
other Services.
Nick, age 14. I can water flowers, rake, yard clean-up, lay
mulch, pet walking, garden
work and much more! Call the
experience man at: 438-9442.
I love kids! Let me take care of
yours for a night out! My name
is Alexandra Bayes, age 13 and
Red Cross certified. Evenings
and weekends. Call me at 4926034. I am also willing to pet sit
or help with yard work!
Austen Edwards--Need help
with your yard? I’ll do yard
cleanup, lawn mowing and raking leaves and more! Call now
at 348-2365.
Courtney Long, 14 year old
babysitter, Red Cross certified.
317-495-4371.
Ariel Miller, a college student,
is interested in house/pet sitting.
Call 704-8431.
I would be interested babysitting for you or taking care of
your pet. Amy Halstead, age 18,
Call 492-9359.
Andrea Gialamas--Age 21 and
Cory, age 16. We love animals
and would love to babysit your
animal anytime. We like to take

SERVICES

in the newspaper and mail. Call
486-4367.
Available for the following
services: baby sitting, laying
mulch, cleaning, watering flowers, pet sitting and much more!
Please call Kate at 485-1074.
Pet Sitter: Collette Caggiono,
age 16. 486-3224.
Rachel Eifrid, age 15. I would
love to babysit for your children, any age. I am an experienced babysitter. I am available evenings after school and
weekends. Please feel free to
call my home phone anytime:
486-8916.
Gabi, age 16 and Bri Young,
age 14: Babysitting. 485-3081.
Collette
Caggiano,
Age
17. Babysitting. Red Cross
Certified. 486-3224.
Julia Eggenberger able to do pet
sitting. Call 442-7453.
Taylor Kilpatrick, Age 13.
Babysitting and pet sitting.
602-9663.
Do you love your pet? Then
treat it to Nate Guenther’s super
high quality and affordable pet
walking and pet sitting. Call
494-1703 Now!
Babysitter and Pet Sitter: Anna
Foster, 13 years old, honor student. I am Red Cross trained. I
babysit for all ages. I have lots
of experience with babies and
all types of pets. Call me at 260580-8289.

Arlington Park Association, Inc.
Balance Sheet
September 30, 2014
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2013-2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON
OFFICERS
Rick Samek
President
Phone: 485-1485
Tenure: 2015
COMMUNITY
SPONSORED PROGRAMS
Harlan Altena, Treasurer
Phone: 486-7942
Tenure: 2016
FINANCE PLANNING
Operations, Long Term,
Investments
Katie Webb, Secretary
Phone: 615-8578
Tenure: 2017
PUBLICATIONS

DIRECTORS LISTED IN
ALPHABETICAL ORDER
Ryan Delagrange,
Vice-president
Phone: 415-0113
Tenure: 2017
NEIGHBORHOOD
SAFETY
Lynda Gevers, Director
Phone: 486-0001
Tenure: 2015
BOARD DEVELOPMENT
AND ETHICS
Roger Hubart, Director
Phone:492-2535
Tenure: 2017

Ron King, Director
Phone: 496-6136
Tenure: 2016
GROUNDS AND
MAINTENANCE
NEW PROJECTS &
DEVELOPMENT
Mindy Szczepanski,
Director
Phone: 710-7054
Tenure: 2016
Joseph Trent, Director
Phone: 494-8103
Tenure: 2015

Ben Smith
“Every green thing loves to die in bright colors.”
-- Henry Ward Beecher

The squirrels have been at our pumpkins again.
Every chill morning now I peek out our front door here on
Albany Court, and more orange ruin greets me. The chewed
wounds of the day before gape wider and are more chewed.
Soon I’ll have to surrender and give the thing a decent
burial, wishing fervently I’d become handier with a slingshot when I was a kid.
But in a way, the squirrels do us a favor, criminally voracious though they are. In the destroyed pumpkin, it occurs,
they deliver the perfect metaphor for fall, nature’s great
gaudy dying time. The pumpkin bids its farewell, and every
green thing dies in splendor. And it is my favorite time of
the year.
October in particular is my favorite month, and I couldn’t
tell you why, exactly. There’s just something in its great
themes of closure and completion that appeals to me; a
shrink would probably interpret that to mean I’m obsessed
with death.
I say, whatever, dude. Just give more of this.
Give me more of these early mornings when it’s white-onwhite, white fog and white frost turning everything a film
noir monochrome. Give me that rich October smell of earth
and the things of the earth, and the low, burnished quality
of the light as the sun heads toward the winter solstice
Give me, beyond everything, the smell of woodsmoke in
crisp air and the tang of cider on the tongue, and maybe a
tailgate burger or two. And give me that Jackson Pollock
smear of color everywhere you look: reds and golds and
oranges and browns that fairly glow in the angled autumn
light.
October always goes out in a literal blaze of glory, but this
October the blaze has been especially spectacular. Maybe
it’s because I’m taking more time to take it in since I retired
in August after 38 years of chasing games.

1924: THE MAGIC BEGINS
Originally known as Macy’s
Christmas Parade, the Thanksgiving Day Parade was started
by Macy’s employees and featured animals from the Central
Park Zoo! It was such a rousing
success that Macy’s declared it
would become an annual event.’
1927: INFLATABLE GIANTS
The Parade debuted its signature
giant balloons to great fanfare. Felix the Cat was the first-ever character balloon, kicking off a starstudded roster that has included
more than 100 of the world’s most
famous characters.
1929; HELIUM HUNT
In 1929, newly added safety
valves let helium slowly seep
out, allowing the balloons to
gloriously float about New York
City after being released at the
end of the Parade. In those early years of flight, the balloons
were equipped with return address labels. Viewers to find the
balloons got a gift from Macy’s.
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Holiday
Memories
with
Santa at
Arlington
Park!

Getting it Right: For Arlington Park…Tug & Judi Pierson
Sunday, October 19th, 4-6p
was another Great Pumpkin
Giveaway for the recordbreaking history books. Tug
and Judi Pierson, 21-year
residents of Arlington Park
and Real Estate Brokers with
RE/MAX Results, have been
sponsoring this event for over
20 years and attendance has
grown steadily – a tribute to
its appeal for the residents and
to the Staff’s organizational
prowess.
“I haven’t tracked how
many years we had to adjust
because of rainy weather,
there were a couple of times
staff had to adjust and create
events to do in the Clubhouse
Ball Room. And it seems we
had a couple of times when it
was cold, cloudy and windy,
keeping all but the most hardy
and determined at home, leaving us with leftover food and

Santa arrives at Arlington Park
Dec. 13th from 10 a.m. to noon.
Cost: $3.50 per child
On December 13th Santa will visit with children. Please
RSVP each child attending. Santa will be handing out gifts for
each child visiting. Cost is $3.50 per Child.
Enjoy a Christmas cookie and hot chocolate, make a bird
feeder, play Snowman Bean Bag Toss, Find Rudolph, and other
activities. And parents don’t forget to bring a camera to capture the memory with Santa.

Attention Bar B Quers:
Now is the time to buy your corn fed Beef for Winter.
Sold by the 1/4 or 1/2 or split 1/2 packaged to suit your
needs. Compare with grocery stores.

RUNNING FALL & WINTER DISCOUNTS!

$2.50 per pound hanging weight

Call 615-4054

pumpkins,” states Tug Pierson.
Weather was not a challenge this year! For at least
four years in a row we’ve
experienced one of the most
pleasant days of the week
on the afternoon of the Great
Pumpkin Giveaway.
Tug adds. “for each of
those years, I would look at
the weather forecast the week
before and increase the number of pumpkins ordered from
Kurtz Farms near Harlan. Unfortunately for attendees the
last two years we’ve run out
of pumpkins. This year the
weather forecast looked good
and we increased the order to
what I thought would be more
than enough and still ran out
early. I had fun greeting more
families new to Arlington Park
than I have in years, plus enjoyed watching long-time residents returning with grandchil-

dren. I LOVE it and endeavor
to have enough next year!”
Arlington Park is a unique
subdivision. It is the size of
a small town, provides and
maintains amenities, not unlike an expensive country club,
for residents use at a nominal
annual cost. Has a volunteer
Board of Directors, not unlike
a City or County council, to
provide strategic planning and
paid staff to execute care of the
amenities and provide for fun
events. All of which preserves
and enhances property values
in the subdivision.
“Judi and I are proud and
privileged to have helped
many of you find your home
in Arlington Park or sell the
home you now live in. And we
would be happy to answer any
questions you have if you text,
call or email; 260-413-7218,
Info@TugAndJudi.com.”

Letter to the Editor

Give the gift of
Style with an
A-Force Hair
Design
Gift Certiﬁcate

No shooting within the City Limits

ARLINGTON CONTACTS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Janie Baker ...........486-1967
ARCHITECTURAL CHAIRMAN
Kim Bowman..........485-5336
BOWLING
Couples League (every other
Sunday afternoon)
Lindsey Girardot.... 492-6206
Ladies League (every Thurs
AM
Nancy Wagner .....486-5406
BRIDGE
Ladies Round Robin (once a
month in homes)
OPEN ...................................
DON'T DIG BLIND
....................... ..1-800-382-5544
Section XIII
Ann McLaughlin.......492-5668
GOLF
GOLF PRO
Gary Johnson ..........485-2774
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Women at Large
Pat Augustyn............486-1125
Mens League ...........450-5208
Committee Chairman
Larry McClellan........615-2997
Men at Large
John Geary ..............486-8640
Golf Shop
Couples League ......485-2774
Women’s League Day
Mary Widenhofer .....485-1659
Men’s Senior League
John Weiner.............748-0648
RAQUETBALL
Ladies Intermediate &
Advanced Leagues (play 1 hour
each week at clubhouse) ........
Ladies Doris Goehringer .........
..................................486-2670
SWIM TEAM
Jennfier Moriarity .....740-6713

HELP PHONE NUMBERS…
ARLINGTON SECURITY
................................ ..385-3562
CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
..................................427-1222
DANGER TO LIFE ............911
SectionXIIIHOA@gmail.com
POOL COMMITTEE CHAIR
OPEN .......................................
TENNIS COMMITTEE CHAIR
Open ........................................
MENS TENNIS SR. LEAGUE
Jim Widmeyer ..........486-5487
TENNIS PRO
Vince Williams .........402-8136
SCRAPBOOKING & CRAFT
SHOW
Kim McCutchan .......492-0835
BACKGAMMON ......486-1967
CHESS.....................486-1967
PINOCHLE ..............486-1967

No Shooting within the City
Limits
On October 1st, I was called to
do a bird rescue on Laurel Hurst
Place. When I arrived, I found
a mature Red-tailed Hawk with
a wing injury. With the help of
the Stebings and a neighbor, we
were able to capture the hawk
and put him in a carrier. Dr. Patricia Funnel of Soarin’ Hawk
Raptor Rehab took the bird to
her clinic to have the wing xrayed. She was very surprised
when she read the x-ray. The
hawk had been shot and, she
thinks, with a pellet gun. The
pellet was still in the wing. The
damage to the wing was so severe; the bird had to be euthanized.
Birds of Prey play an important
role in the environment and are
protected. The clinical report
will be sent to a Federal bureau
and there will be an investigation. Parents, if you have minor
children who have pellet guns,
they need to be used under

parental supervision. You can
be held responsible for your
child’s illegal activities. If an
adult did this, shame on you.
You should know better.
I am writing this to, hopefully,
educate the public and to make
sure this will be the one and
only rescue I have to do in our
great neighborhood.
Submitted by Ann Zepke, Arlington Park resident & Volunteer with Soarin’ Hawk Raptor
Rehab

To Fax from
AP Clubhouse
Local Calls:
$1 per page
U.S.: $1 per page
Overseas:
$5 per page

Special Prices
through the Holidays!
Welcome to our Styling Staff:
Michelle Boone

Alex Berning

25 years
of
experience

3 years experience
Ready to share fresh,
new ideas
SALON HOURS

Monday: Noon-8 p.m.; Tuesday-Thursday: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.3 p.m.

260-485-2700
4330 Flagstaff Cove • Fort Wayne, IN 46815
(Stellhorn Professional Village)
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Avon
The Holidays are just

First Leaf
Pickup

around the corner!
Enjoy shopping from the
convenience of your own home.
Great gift Items
for those you love.
Nancy Wagner
486-5406

www.cityoffortwayne.org

Having a Party?
Tables and chairs are available at the
clubhouse for your special event. To make
a reservation contact the clubhouse at
260-486-1967, up to 30 days in advance. As
members of the community you have use
of the tables and chairs for 72 hours, a total
deposit of $10.00 is charged. The deposit is
returned once the tables and chairs are brought back to the
clubhouse. Please plan to have help available to load and
unload tables and chairs as needed.

Dennis Hughes, Owner
Home Office: 260-747-0439
Cell: 260-312-5874

Carpentry
Drywall
Painting
Flooring
Windows
Doors
Masonary
Snow Removal

LENGACHER ROOFING
& REMODELING
260-615-4054

Kate’s Cleaning Service
Price $50-$90, Northeast & Northwest

Angie’s List
Member

LEAF
PICKUP
--Info and
schedule..
See more
on
page 6

THINGS TO DO IN FORT
WAYNE-- During the Holidays. See more on page 4
VISIT
WITH
SANTA-.
See more on
Page 2

WE ALSO DO HAIL DAMAGE REPAIR

Licensed &
Insured
30 years
Experience

Call for a
summer
Makeover!

Window Wrapping • Vinyl Siding • Sofﬁts • Guttering Metal Roof
New Roof • Rerooﬁng • New Windows • Doors • Drywall • Remodeling
New Garages • New Construction • Room Additions • Finished Basements
Licensed • Insured • Member BBB
By Amish Crew

Member of
BBB

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

Visit us at: www.honorablehomerepairs.Biz

VOLUME 39, NUMBER 11

What’s News Now

ICE AVAILABLE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
DURING CLUBHOUSE
HOURS 7 DAYS A
WEEK!
$1.25 PER BAG
Services:

November 2014

Word
Press

Kate
Residential Cleaning
General Cleaning
3000 sq ft max
(260) 466-2945
Call or text, test preferred
28 years experience, free estimates

$6.00 OFF Heel Repairs
3 Pair Mens or Womens Mix or Match
24 Hours Drop Box
4546 Maplecrest Rd. (260) 492-1752
Tues.-Fri. 8am-6pm; Sat. 8am-2pm;
CLOSED Sun. & Mon.
www.chucksfootsupport.com

CHRISTMAS CRAFT
SHOW--Shop for the holidays early!
See more on page 8

NEW CONSTRUCTION • ROOM ADDITIONS
REROOFING • FINISHED BASEMENT
CONCRETE (DRIVEWAY & PATIO REPLACEMENT)
GARAGES • FLOORING • DECKS •WINDOWS • SIDING

STEURY N SONS
LIC. CONTRACTORS & INSURED
In Business for 40 years
Free Estimates
Call for Arlington Park References
Phone: 260-417-2040

TURKEY
COLORING
CONTEST--.
See more
on Page 10
KIDS
KORNER-See more on
Page 14

PEDDLER’S POST-- See
more on Page 13.
PLAN A PARTY WITH-Arlington
See more on page 7, 12

FESTIVAL
OF TREES-See more on
Page 11.

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
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One of the joys of the
Holiday Season…
Arlington’s Display of Lights
This is the 20th Annual display of lights contest.
For many years residents of the City of Fort Wayne
have toured our streets during the Holiday Season.
We have been recognized on T.V., through Broadcast
and most newsprint as a family community offering
the Norman Rockwell picturesque of Christmas.
Those residents wishing to participate
need to have their lights displayed
by December 1st, 2nd & 3rd.
The Selection Committee will be touring Arlington
and choosing the top 10 homes for our ballot.
Ballots will be available at the clubhouse
on the 13th for all members.
Awards will be given to the top 10 homes.
Photo’s Sponsored by Varsity Photo
Owners Patrick & Michelle Herrold.
ALL winners will receive an elegant photo enlargement
of their festively decorated home.
A grand prize sponsored by Peter Franklin Jewelers
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Arlington Park Resident

TROLLEY TOURS-See more on page 10

HOW TO REACH US: www.ArlingtonParkGolf.com • www.apswimanddive.com • www.ArlingtonPark.net • www.SectionXIIIHOA.com

